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Cle1nson, South Carolina 
April 12, 1941 
The Honorable Board of Trustees 
of 
The Clemson Agricultural College 
Gentlemen: 
It is my plan to present only a very brief report 
at this time with the idea that a detailed report and f'ull 
recommendations will be presented to you at the June meeting • 
• 
Faculty and Student Cooperation 
In beginning this report I wish to tell you of the 
splendid cooperation I have had from the cadet corps and from 
tl1e fa.cul ty. The cadets, despite st1~ict enforcement of 
regulations and the general tightening of requirements, have 
shown a splendid and cooperative spirit. The faculty in 
classrooms, laboratories, and in extra curricular activities 
which are beneficial to student welfare, have contributed much 
toward making the administrative efforts work smoothly and 
effectively. I am indeed appreciative of this loyal and 
cooperative spirit. 
Week-End Leaves and Hitch Hiking 
With the exception of a few students who have 
acceptable excuses for leaving the school at various times on 
week days, cadets are not allowed to be absent from formations 
before the Saturday morning inspection of barracks, arms, and 
personnel. Those having more than one deficiency in subjects 
during the previous tenn and at mid-semester are not privileged 
to be absent except on authorized holidays. Those measures 
have reduced hitch hiking but have not sat afactorily contro le 
it. 
Under the present system of scheduling cour , C 
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place much of their work in the early part of the week and 
often do not schedule courses given on Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning. No doubt this contributes to the desire 
to leave the campus on week-ends. We shall attempt to 
correct these irregularities. We are mindful of the restless 
nature of young people today and feel that we must provide 
opportunities for satisfying their emotional needs. We may 
well consider a program of wholesome outdoor sports and 
movies for the week-ends as further encouragement toward 
satisfying the week-end needs of students. 
Technological Curricula 
The value of a technological school is determined 
by its success in maintaining continuity an:i a perfect 
balance between the theoretical and practical in its curricula. 
Over emphasis on applied or practical work leaves the student 
• 
without the proper educational tools. Good foundation in theory 
adds to efficiency and effectiveness in the practical. With 
your support, we shall strive to adjust the curricula in this 
institution to conform to the principles set forth above. With 
the exception of a few short courses offered without college 
credit to the youth of this state so as to help them become more 
useful in the trades, we shall attempt to build all courses on 
standards worthy of college values. 
Hospital 
Last June the Board authorized the remodeling of the 
Old Textile Building for additional hospital space • . The 
destruction by fire of the Calhoun-Clemson School building 
during the late summer made it advisable for the college to 
cooperate further by loaning the Old Textile Building to the 
public school authorities. The building will be vacated soon 
and the original plans may be pursued if the Board so rules. 
At this time I believe there is some question in 
the mind or the College Physician as to the present plans being 
the correct solution of hospital needs. 
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There was a mild epidemic of flu and some measles 
among the students immediately following the holidays. A 
prompt quarantine imposed at the beginning of the epidemic 
may have prevented many cases of pneumonia. 
The College Physician believes that students should 
be held on the campus during the severe winter months as a 
logical resort toward protecting their health. 
Nine hundred and twenty hospital cases can1e under 
the care of the College Physj_cian from January 1 to April 1. 
At one time the hospital and the two auxiliary barracks were 
used for the flu patients. At all other times the facilities 
of the hospital were adequate for the needs of the institution. 
The Concert Series 
The Concert Series, held for the first time during the 
present year, has proved a great success. Expressions from 
students and from ticket holders from nearby colleges, towns, 
and communities have been so encouraging that further expansion 
of wholesome entertainment is being made. The entertainments 
are chosen by a general college committee composed of faculty 
members and students and the numbers presented this year met with 
favor by students and others alike. The program for next year is 
even stronger than the one offered this year and we feel that 
this endeavor is filling a real need in the college and the 
community. 
Student Agricultural Fair 
The agricultm~al students, with the help of the faculty 
of the School of Agriculture, prepared a creditable fair that 
was well attended by people in many fields of endeavor. The 
eduational values for students arrl faculty alike fully justified 
their efforts and warrant other annual fairs. The exhibits were 
so well prepared that both technical arrl practical values in 
science were readily understood and appreciated by those who 
viewed them. An entertaining horse show was presented to a large 
and appreciative audience during the evening. It seems important 
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enough educationally to warrant further development of the 
idea of promoting a cattle and horse show. 
The Food Situation 
There has been much canplaint about the food during 
the year. Much of the complaint has concerned the method of 
preparation, a problem which is most difficult to control. 
The cooking of food in large quantities adds to the difficulty 
of making it palatable. 
Students have asked for more vegetables and these 
are being supplied. Efforts are being made to prepare the food 
for the majority of tastes. Reorganization of the methods of 
serving so as to have warm food may prove helpful. The serving 
of vegetables to the large student body is a problem because 
of different tastes, likes, and dislikes. It may become 
necessary to prepare a variety of vegetables and serve the 
individuals from field units or throu_gh other economical means. 
I have not heard any complaint about the milk supply which seems 
to be adequate and of good quality. There seems to be general 
approval of the meats which are served. 
I have eaten many meals in the dining room -- the 
same food as that served the students -- and it seems to me 
that sameness may account for some of the feeling. We shall 
study the food problems and seek to make changes to correct 
those that seem justified. 
The Steward has been most cooperative in serving 
banquets for student 0rganizations in large numbers and without 
cost. This is expensive but is appreciated and seems to be a 
worthwhile service • 
• 
The Problem of Additional Students 
The heavy and unsatisfactory student enrollment was 
reported to you at the October meeting. Specific recorm11endations 
toward. a satisfactory solution were not proposed then and cannot 
be proposed wisely now. A fuller study and understanding of the 
pro blein seems impo.rtan t. If the student body continues to grow 
the Board should conside1"' authorizing more barraclrs, classrooms, 
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and laboratory space, and the necessary additions to tbe faculty. 
A reasonable building program is advisable. There are 
now 398 rooms with three students to the room. This makes for 
unsatisfactory conditions so far as good work is concerned. 
Out-of-state students are not being encouraged to apply for 
entrance to Clemson and those vvho do apply are carefully 
scrutinized. These students should not confuse us but r do 
believe more and more out of state students will seek entrance 
to Clemson. 
There does not seem to be sufficient information 
available to in~icate trends towards standardization. It would 
seem desirable that the institution shall continue to serve all 
South Carolina boys and that adequate facilities be made 
ava.j_lable so that they may obtain sound instruction and be provided 
with suitable conditions for study and living. At the present 
time we have 242 day cadets, 63 day students, and 16 special 
students. 
During the year 120 students have wi thdravvn from 
Clemson. Of this number 27 per cent left because of financial 
reasons; 25 per cent because of poor preparation; 13 per cent 
because of sickness; 9 per cent because of disciplinary action; 
7 per cent to enter national defense or work of their choice; 
and 19 per cent for personal reasons. 
National Defense Cooperation 
The School of Engineering has continued to teach shop 
and other t .rade courses and to prepare flying cadets through 
cooperation with the Civil Aeronautics Authority. The School 
I 
of Education is offering industrial courses to members of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps and other you th fr,om the large centers 
of population. The School of Agriculture, through its dairy 
department and by an intensive short course, has prepared young 
men as milk inspectors. 
The facilities of the college have been offered to the 
War Department for the training of 0fficers during the summer 
months. We have been notified by the Corps Area Headquarters 
that the R.O.T.C. camp for approximately 1500 college students 
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will be held at Clemson from June 6 to July 17. The students 
will come here frora institutions in the states of North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Alabama. In many other ways the National 
Defense Program is being helped by the college. 
Publications and Radio 
• 
The attention of the Board is called to the variety 
of data going to the people of South Carolina f1~om the college 
departments. The extension news sheets, The Tiger, student 
publications, and the annual reports from the experiment station 
and ext ens 1 on departments are worthy of your study. The annual 
. 
report of the experiment station for the year is good. Professor 
Bradley and Dr. Daniel have published a book on the art of public 
speaking and the book has received many favorable comments. The 
news agencies have kept the college before the public in an 
acceptable manner. 
The Tiger Staff, composed of students, presents a 
radio program once each week. The Connnittee on Radio Programs 
broadcasts four or five days a week and uses the dialog form in 
presenting the programs. It is the hope of this Committee that 
means may be found to give fuller distribution of the program to 
the people of the state than by the short wave which the 
Anderson Station affords. 
Organization of Janitor Service 
The janitors are now responsible to the head of the 
school or department employing them. There are no uniform 
regulations governing tl1eir conduct and service. It seems 
, 
desirable to bring them under coordinated leadership for 
cooperative as well as unit service. This seems to be a 
desirable means of maintaining cleanliness in buildings that 
are neglected. 
Naturalist Park 
The beautification of the campus has many potential 
values. It is one means of keeping the public interested in 
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the college. Beautiful outward expressions often bring people 
to see the inner values of the college. 
The Grounds Co1mnittee is interested in developing 
a small naturalist parn: in the area surrounding t11e old spring 
which is near the fie 'ld house and the proposed stadium s1 te. 
Since this area is ideally situated for park development and has 
no advantages for building sites we ask the approval of the 
Board and authorization to develop it over a period of years. 
We plan to use such labor as may be obtained through the w. P.A. 
and as may be dravvn from the workers who are used on the campus. 
Policy on Honorary Degrees 
• Most institutions award honorary degrees to deserving 
men of affairs . The recipients of honorary degrees are usually 
men advanced in years, marked by distinction in their chosen 
field , and outstanding because of their previous life activities 
and good citizenship . It would seem valuable to the college if 
two or t:t1ree honorary degrees could be awarded at commencement 
time . These degrees would be awarded only after recommendation 
of the Faculty Council and approval by the Executive Comnittee 
or full Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. F. Poole, President 
RECOMMENDATIONS -- APRIL 12 
. , 1941 
• I a 
1. I reccmmend that a right-of-way be granted to the State 
Highway Department from near the Dairy Barn Soutr1 across 
Hunnicutt Creek for t-rie purpose of building a hard-s,J.rfaced 
road to the Old Stone Church. (The present road is to be 
moved several hundred feet up the creek.) 
2 ._I recommend tl1a t, subject to the approval of the Executive 
Corrnnittee, the President, t11e Business Manager, and the College 
Attorney be authorized and empowered to negotiate for the 
refinancing of the out standing Barrac1cs Building Bonds at a 
lower interest rate. 
3. I recommend that Mr. s. w. Evans, Treasurer, be continued 
on siclc leave until the June 1941 meeting of the Board. 
4. (a) I recommend that tl1e President and the Business Manager 
be authorized and empowered to make application to the Work 
Projects Administration for a project or projects for the 
construction and improvement of Reserve Officer Training Corps 
facilities at the college. (Applications may be made for 
$100,000.00 and be exempt from Sponsor's Contributions. They 
may be approved if and when an:y funds are available for this 
class of work.) 
(b) I recommend that authority be granted to negotiate with 
an architect for the furnishing of preliminary plans an:1 
specifications to accompany the aoove W.P.A. project with the 
understa:rrling that if the project is approved and funds made 
available the said a.rchi tect will be employed subject to ternis 
and conditions approved by the Executive Committee. 
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5. I recommend that on condition the proposed water plant is 
built by the c0llege forces, the ·renovation of the Old Textile 
Building be done by contract. 
6. I recommend that authority be granted to use Hospital Funds 
for the purchase of hospital beds and equipment to be placed 
in the proposed Hospital Annex in the Old Textile Building. 
Further, that when necessary, t11e proposed Hospital Annex may be 
used as a ''Hostess House,'' when not in use for hospital purposes. 
7 . I recommend that a Caretaker be employed for the Calhoun 
Mansion at a salary not to exceed $70.00 per month. Further, 
that Miss Ida Calhoun; who is part-time Caretaker, be continued 
at $25.00 per month. (Miss Ida Calhoun has been Caretaker for 
a number of years but is now too old to perforn1 t.~e required 
duties. The records show that several thousand persons visit 
this building each year.) 
8. I recommend that the Trustees elect the 1941 Board of Visitors 
as prescribed in the By-Laws. 
9 . I recommend that the sum of $4,000.00 be appropriated to 
cover tl1e increase in the cost of coal due to the stabilization 
of prices by the Guffey Act arx:l the increase in the amount of 
coal burned this season • 
• 
10. I recommend that consideration be given correspondence with 
tl1e Code Commissioner regarding repeal of acts authorizing C1emson 
to build and maintain a railroad. 
11 . I recommend that the Athletic Stadium be authorized, the 
same to be developed at an opportune time under the final approval 
of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees. 
• 
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12. I recommend that the site surrounding the old spring, near 
the field house and the proposed stadimn, be set aside for 
development as a Naturalist Park. 
13. I recormnend that the Horticultural Department be authorized 
to proceed with the construction of a Horticultural Products 
Laboratory and that the funds be drawn from the 1941 and 1942 
appropriations. 
14. I reco1mnend that the Treasurer be authorized to pay rv1r. A. M. 
quattlebaum, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, the sum of 
twenty to thirty dollars for the surveying work done at the Edisto 
Experiment Station. 
15. I recommend that the Board approve the granting of Honorary 
Degrees by Clemson College, the degrees to be granted after 
recommendation by the Faculty Council and upon the ~pproval of 
the Executive Committee • 
• • 
• I 
'· • 
~ ,. 
The Honorable Board of Tr1:istees 
of 
The Clen1son Agric11.l tural College 
Gentlen1en: 
Clemson, South Carolina 
October 31 , 1941 
I am submitting here,rl th a report covering t11e 
work of the college since your last meeting on June 
20 , ltJ41 . 
The tota 1 cadet enrollment is 2305 \~Ji th 1910 
of this number from South Caroli~a . Twenty-seven 
states are represented by the 395 out-of-state studen·ts 
but 215 of the out-of-state students are from Georgia 
a11d 1Jorth Ca:r->olina . T11.ere are 859 first-year students . 
Student Health and Pbysical Condition 
1Ve have a custo1n at Cle1nson \"Jhereby visiting 
doctors from nearby cities help the College Physician 
examine t11e members of the freshr.ian class when they (. 
enter here each year. I have observed the interest of 
the doctors and believe tbat we are fortunate in havi~g 
this connection . 
This year the visiting doctors examined 841 stu-
de~ts. Of this number 665 passed the physical examina-
tion according to rules and regulations prescribed by 
the Surgeon General in 1::as:!'1ington for R. 0. T. C. candidates . 
This means that 176 failed to nass the examination for 
... 
admission to the R.O.T.C . If physical defects arc re-
moved such students will then becane eligible for admis-
sion to the R. O. T. C. 
Dr . Milford sends a phy3ical examination blan1t to 
each poter1tial freshman pr~ior to his admission to Clemson . 
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He believes this has a good effect in that many stu-
dents ha"Je tonsils re1noved, glasses fitted, an::l teetl1. 
cared for before coming to the college. 
Military Depart1nent 
The enrollment of cadets and their status in the 
1nili tary a_epartme11t is s11.ovm on the table listed beloitf. 
For one reason or another certain cadets are listed as 
Non-R.O.T.C. and tl1.is group makes up 29.4 per cent of 
the entire corps. Some of the upperclassmen are not in 
the R.O.T.C. due to low scholastic standing, failure to 
pass the summer training requirements, and physical 
deficiencies. 1~10s t of the freshmen and sophomores not 
admitted to the R.O.T.C. were disqualified for physical 
reasons. 
Class R.O.T.C. Non-R.O.T.C. Total 
Seniors 259 118 377 
Juniors 201 178 379 
Sophomores 490 176 666 
Freshmen 661 199 860 
16fI 671- 2282 
The resignation of Lieutenant Colonel Glenn D. 
Hufford leaves the staf~ otherwise as previously reported 
-- one Colonel, one Lieute11ant Colonel, one ~Cajor, two 
Captains, six First Lieutenants, and fa1r Sergeants. 
For a numbe1'") of years at t11e R.O.T.C. summer camp 
the Clemson students have been near the bottom in effi-
ciency ratin as compared with st1J,dents f1.,om otl-ier iYisti-
tutions. Clemson has probably the largest infantry 
R.O.T.C. unit of any institution in tl1e United States. 
Colonel Pool is of the opinion that the Clemson quota is 
so mucl1- larger than ti1at of other schools that tr e military 
department picks cadets who are only questionably qualified 
vvhen compared vd th those of other col le hes vih.ere t 11e compe-
tition is keene~. 
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mess hall 370 gaJ lons of mill,. daiJ_y at a ccst of 32 cents 
per gallor. . Profcasor Ldrastcr advises that effective 
October 1st it will be 11.ecessL.ry for him to increase the 
• 
price of milk to approxirnately 35 ce1_ts per galloii . This 
vvill add $11 . 10 to the daily cost of operatir:g tl e mess 
hall or approximately C333 . 00 per full mo11tl • 
Tle price charged the mess hall is based on the 
avera6 e ,vl1olesale cost of Panteur · zed milk in the Soutli-
eastern United States . This basis was agreed upon by the 
Board of Trustees several years ago . 
It \Vas proponed that a compreher .. sive report s: .. ould 
be made on the dairy situation at this meeting of tbe 
Board but the stud~ l1as not been completed . 
The price of food, incJudi g milk , has adva~ced 
rapidly in rece~t mont~s and it seems advisable to follow 
the custon1 established in t1-.arrsferring the rnilk from the 
dairy to the mess hall . 
Renovation of the Old Textile Building 
T~1e Old Textile Building will soon be comJJletel;;,.,. 
renovated . The Pr1ysics Departn1ent vlas moved to the first 
floor before school ooened . Dr. 2rown reports that the 
. ... 
facilities are good a.nd t1,at the ne, quu.rters are very 
pleasin0 to his staff . 
TLe top floor of the building has been nicely 
re,vor1<ed. All in all the buildj ng is a vo1.i;;.,. nice 01.e and 
suitable for n1any more years of service. Tl1e Board is 
invited to inspect this buildi1'"'g s01netime during the next 
meetir1g . 
Librar;,r 
It is encou~raging to see so man~r students using 
the lib1.,ar";,,.,. duri11g tl1e evening hours . Tne r iu1~ari&n a.~1 d 
the Lib~ar~.,. Connnittee 1iv i sl1 to encot rage f 1.1rt1 er re~lding 
and greater usefulness of the avail&ble literature . They 
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suggest tbat a reading room with comfortable seats, good 
lights, periodicals, journals , and newspapers would be of 
great value. The old gymnasium or museum on the South 
side of the Lib11 ary could be renova·ted for this purpose . 
The partj_tio11 could be removed and the room made attrac-
tive and pleasant for study. Eventually the entire 
building sr1ould be allocated to tl1.e fu.nctions of the libra1_,'j ... 
• service. 
The Buildings and Grounds Committee proposes and 
recommends the removal of ·the shops , bulletL.vis , and depart-
mental supplies now stored in't~is building . 
Roads and \rvall-cs 
The Buildings and Grounds Committee has studied the 
location of roads and sidev1alks v-n:1ich \I\Tould prove advanta-
geous to future bui~ding sites and a well-rounded and 
permaneht building program . There is much need for addition-
al road.s , 1r-ich would add to tb.e value of the college in many 
respects. If built some of these roads vrill of necessi tJT 
cross pastures and in some cases require the removal of 
certain dwellings . 
The proposed roads will favor good traffic condi-
tions to and from the college and relieve the present roads 
of much heavy service . The new roads will make possible 
further desirable landscaping of the campus and college 
lands . 
The Engineerj_ng School 
The School of Engineering has lost several valuable 
instructors througl1. resignations . Otl1ers are servj_ng in 
the ~ational Defense program. Dean Earle experienced 
much diff'icul ty i11 securing men to fill vacanc i es and to 
fill positions vacated by men who are on military leave . 
This situation may be repeated again next year . 
The lTational Defense program has interested many 
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students in engineering subjects . The teaching load in 
this school will require several additional instructors 
another year . Dean Earle anticipates tha.t an j_nstructor 
each for drawing end arcl1i tecture , mechanical engineering, 
civil engineering, and electrjcal engineering wiJl be 
needed if the present load continues. 
Other schools and divisions have lost instructors 
but the positions have been filled without difficulty . 
Textile Research 
l1ucl1 progress has been made in recent years in tl1e 
teJ(tile industry . \"Ji th a good staff , a magnificent buildir:g, 
and valuable equipment , the college should be in a position 
to render 1nuch service to tte industr)r . There are manv 
t.• 
problems , some of them going back into the field , that the 
mills 1·dsh to have solved. Some of the problems \till tal{"e 
years of pair.stal~ing research vit ile others may need only a 
fe,w minutes of an expert 1 s time . The Text:..le Scl1 ool has an 
opportunity to return to the state and to tho industry far 
more than tl1.e cost of the facilities vvhic~ v1ou .. ld ma1re the 
research possible . Each member of the faculty vdll be 
encouraged to undertake a comprehensive exncrimental assign-
n1ent . 
Te1:tile Extension 
It is hoped that money will some day become available 
for ma1ring it possible to ca11 ry useful information to the 
textile industry similar to the way tbe agricultural exten-
sion service helps the farmers. It is obvious that ti1is 
service , and any other service to the industry, should be 
wit11out cost. The prestige of the school, as ,.,-vell as its 
future development , \!\Jill depend upo11 ho\"l \r1ell it ca11 be 
promoted as a public service agency . V'/e have equipment and 
machinery largely through t11e efforts of public spirited· 
textile men and it is up to the school to malce tl1.e best use 
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of these gifts . 
Salaries 
The cost of living has risen so extensively that 
• 
in the fu·tu .. re a hardship will be imposed upon the small-
salaried workers of the college. It is advisable to 
increase sale_ries ,rvhere possible and \II/hen great good seer11s 
assured by doir1g so . In cases \I\Tl1ere federal funds are 
available slight raises may be made at this time . The 
college has already lost a number of good men because of 
low salaries here and larger salaries elsewhere . Slight 
raises have been made in a few cases to keep good men . In 
chemistry and engineerin~ it/has been a difficult problem 
to get and keep good men 011 the salaries paid at Clen1s or1 . 
So many men in t~ese fields have been called into service 
there are few left for teaching assignments . The Board 
of Visitors recognized this a.~d recommended that salary 
adjustments be n1ade . 
I feel that at Clemson the following salary base 
should obtain: Deans -- at least $6 , 000 .; Full Professors 
and }leads of Departments -- $4 , 200 .; Associate Professors 
-- ~3 , 000 .; Assistant Professors -- $2 , 400 .; and Instructors 
-- $1 , 800 . 
Financing The College 
Mr . Littlejohn has prepared an interesting report on 
the financial matters involved in the running of the college. 
I am reporting this to you for your information and consider-
ation. 
'' In mal{ing up ou,r budget for the General Assembly 
the figures necessary to preser-t a complete picture are 
1nor·e or less conf1.-1sing to the average individual • · Tt.e 
· t · B,~dget i· ncludes not only the cost of Collegiate Activi ies ,u 
t d .L and mai· -r:taining tl1.e plant , but also tre teaching the s u en~s -
student living expenses and activities as well a.s the "Ork 
• 
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of inspectirig arid analyzing fertilizers . Contrary to the 
thinl{ing of sorne persons , the students pay the entj_re 
cost of their living expenses , the mainte~ance of the 
buildings in vvl1.ich they live , and the bond pay ments on 
five new barracks . The students pay also approximately 
40% of the total cost of the teaching activitj_es . 
The following summary gives at a g~ance the cost 
of, (a) teaching activities , (b) the student expe~ses , 
and ( c) the inspection and analysis of fertilizers : 
SUlVITv1ARY OF COIJLEGI.f\.TE ACTIVITIES 1940- 41 
Teaching Activities: 
Salaries am. wages •••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• $ j 
Repairs and upkeep, telephone , printing , travel 
Supplies , fuel , electricity • • ••••••••••••••••• 
..... t . ~ t 1.nsuranc e , re iremenu , e c •••••••••• • ••••••••• 
Rework Old Textile Bldg . and equipment •••••••• 
Agricultural Bldg . Bonds •••••••••••••••••••••• 
419 , 976 . 27 
45 , 430 . 80 
62 , 448 . 44 
31 , 374 . 99 
62 , 358 . 94 
12,oso .oo 
Total Teaching Activities ••••••••••••••••••• $ 633 , 669 . 44 
St udent Expenses : 
7 . 
s . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
Board ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Room ( i ncluding payment on new barrac!ts) •••••• 
Laundry •••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 
Hospital •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
St udent Act i vities ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Uniforms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Student Expenses •••••••••••••••••••••• 
$ 291 , 3'12 . 04 
82 , 317 . 04 
40 , 888 . 02 
27 , 766 . 82 
53 , 683 . 85 
66 , 516 . 86 
@ ~~ 562 , 514 . 63 
Total Teaching Activities and. Student Expen- $1 , 196 , 184 . 07 
ses 
1 3 . Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis •••••••••••• ___ 3_2~,~8_4_4_._5_8 
GRA~rn TOTAT fl 229 . 028.65 l ~ .I.J ._J.-i_LJ • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I , 
The request to the 1r42 Legislature should provide for 
salary adjustments and for increased costs in operating 
expenses , because it wi ll not be possible to continue on our 
present high standard another year without consideraOle 
increase in income . Then too , unless our budget is increused 
to meet present high prices ., the college 1nay be greatly 
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e1nbarrassed vdhen reductions a_re mad_e upon t:t.e arrival of 
the next era of ''11ard t in1es tt . 
A few years ago the General Assembly snifted more 
of the cost of instruction to the students by abolishing 
free tuition and j_ncreasir.6 tuition from $40.00 to ~~60.00. 
To flid in paying the cost of instruction tl1e college has 
frund it necessary to increase the laborator:l fee from 
$2 . 25 to $28 . 50. 
Over a period of 25 years it is interesting to note 
changes in principal sources of income for the collegiate 
activities. 
Year Enrollment Fertilizer Tax and 
S. C. Appropriation 
Tu.: tio11 and 
Fees 
1915-16 
1920-21 
1940-41 
802 
847 
2381 
t207 , 951.00 
214, 756.00 
316 , 000.00 
$ 4 , 670 . 00 
13 , 486 . 00 
251 , 719.78 
The student en1..,ollmcnt is ·t;h ree times as large ,~t1 ere-
as the student fees and tuition are sixty tiffies as large as 
that of twenty- five years ago . ~ne state funds have 
increased by a little more than fifty per cent . 
The variations in what the student paid are as 
follovvs : 
VvI{AT THE STUDE1-T PAID 
1916-17 1920-'21 1040-41 
& 81 . 00 ~180.00 ~135.00 Board ••••••••••••••• ~ I 14 . 85 15.75 Laundry ••••••••••••• 9 . 00 12 . 15 12 . 00 Hospital • •••• • ••• • •• 6 . 00 12.00 18.00 Activities • •••••• •• • .oo 3.00(1) 13.50 Room Fee •• •••••••••• 3.00(1) 20 . 25 1°.so Heat , Light & 1"f .1.. 9.00 -~auer . 9.00 8.00 Janitors , equip , etc . 5 . 00 
t 113.00 ('h 251.25 dP 222.05 ' '1( l 
Tuition •• • • . ••• ~ •••• 40.00(2) 40 . 00(2) 60.00 
2 . 25 '°)8 ~o Class & Lab . fee ••••. o.oo ~ • V 3 . 00 3.00 llatriculation fee • •• o.oo 
Totals • •••••••••••• • $ 153.00 $ 296.50 
( 1) This v1as l{nown as breakage fee and \'vas rcfl1nd-
able in pc. rt . 
( 2) Tuition was free to tl1.ose u11able to pay • 
I 
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Every room in barracks is full and according to 
the figures in the Registrar ' s Office there are approx-
imately 260 living in the community as day cadets. 
Tb.e mess hall is now c1'lovvded to the lin:i t vvi th 
278 tables w11ich will acco1Y1..moda·te 2 , 224 students. There 
are approximately 2 , 190 students taking their meals in 
the mess hall. This leaves four tables available for 
guests and visitors. 
Any future grovvtl-i. in the college v1ill necessj_tate 
not only additional quarters for students but also increased 
facilities for feed1.ng the students . :1uch discussion could 
be had as to pl~ns and possibilities but to extend the mess 
hall and kitchen and provide additional barracks space 
would entail the expenditure of a considerable sum of money . 
It seems to me that in preparing any plaris for the future 
we not only have the problem of providing more classroom 
space and teachers b~lt also addi tion[1l housing and feeding 
facilities . 
T11.e Clemson mess l1all has for many yea1·s been an 
interesting subject for discussion. ~tis possible that 
the price paid by the students has not been sufficient to 
provj_de satisfactory board. As long as there is mass 
feeding such as vie ho..ve here it vvill be impossible to please 
all regardless of cost . 
Beginning with the opening of college in September , 
Mr . IIarcombe 1---ia.s made e,rery effor't to provide satisfactory 
fare in tl1e 1ness hall and_ f 1.,om all sides vre have heard 
good reports . Based on his .Present daily records , tl:e cost 
of the food and service will average approximately 70¢ per 
dajr ~vl~ich is ~21 . 00 pc-r 1nonth. Since tl10 p1..,ice paid by the 
student must not only cover food and service but also 
supplies and mair1tenance it loovs now tl1at if Captain Har-
coinbe continlles on the present bo.sj_s it viill be necessary 
• 
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to charge $21 . ,50 to ,1·22 . oo for board i::i the mess 11a11 
beginning \.ri.tl1 the seco11d quarter on 1~ovemb~r 11 , 1941 . 
To go beyond that time would incur a considerable deficit . 
At the present time he is able to meet t~o expenses because 
throuGh judicious buying early in the spring and summer his 
stock of goods at the ope11ing of college \rvas valued at 
approximately ~15 , 000 . 00 more than the price paid. 
~ 
In 1920 the cost of board was $20 . 00 per month, yet 
one of the famous walkouts was staged and blamed on the mess 
hall . Since Clemson opened its doors every effort l12_s been 
made to keep down the cost to the point ~~ere t~e averace 
young man could come here . 
It is interesti~~ to note how the money is spent in 
the course of 12 months in the operation of the mess hall . 
Approximately· 90% goes for food supplies and service as is 
indicated by the following figures: 
COST OF OPEl{ATI·_TG IlESS "'IALI..J 1940-41 
Iten1 
Food supplies •••••••.•••••••••••••••.•• 
Cooks , waiters , and supervision •••••••• 
Supplies and matei,.,ials otl1er t11an food . 
Repairs , maintenance , and equipment •••• 
Insurance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Refunds to students discharged ••••••••• 
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-
Total Cost 
t218 . 448.07 
42 , 441 . 27 
]7 , 520 . 59 
8 , 185 . 53 
1 , 131 . 63 
3 , 614.95 
C291 , 342 . o4 
74 . 0 8 
14 . 57 
3 . 01 
2 . 81 
. 3<J 
1 . ?.1 
100 . 00 
Since tl1e activity is financed entirely fron1 student 
funds, it is necessary- that a sufficj_e11t fund be l~ept in 
reserve for repairs , maintenai1ce , eq1.1ipment , and for supplies 
and materials other than food . The 1{itc11.en and mess l:a_ll 
should be well-equipped and kept scrupulously clean . It has 
talccn more than 20 years to equip tl1is plru1t as it is todav . 
The re is no better equipped plant in t11e Sou t:1- , but s016 e of 
tne equip.11ent is too SL'18.ll for t:1e preset student boa.y . To 
illustrate, one morning reco-~ly I obs~rvcd the preparation 
of 750 pounds of brealrfast b&cnn and it as neccssar; to 
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place ·t11e pans alJ~ aloYJg tl1.e tops of the 1..,anges as \rvell 
'"'~ in the balri1 ... g compc.rt::.nents and tl1ere ,vas still need 
for soi1e cool{ing space . Some days ago I observed the 
coo1{ing of 2800 pieces of steal~ f·or dinner. Again the 
• 
pans v:ere in the balci11g compart::nents &.---id there stil.l was 
need for some coo1~ir..g space . Along tno tops of the ranges 
and in tl1e bal[ins compartments tho pans v1ere piled t . .ro 
a.11.d three deep . In other wor~ds, the range capacity is not 
sufficient to enable Captain Harcombe to prepare certain 
i terns and tal{e tl1.em i1mnediately off t 1ie ra:?1ges ar1d place 
them on the tables frcs11.ly coo1{ed . In spea1cing of ranbos , 
those now in use have seen considerable service . Tast 
Sll!Ill1J.cr t11e college force v1as able to make e;r.tensive repairs 
by "ieldiJ.~ in ne1~v bottoms to the bal{ing compartmer1ts . It 
v1ould appear t 11at t1r1e time is not far distant v1hen ne·vv ranees 
• 
may have to be purchased . 
The present cold storage capacity is too small , as it 
was built for a student bod t> of approximately 1000 students . 
In addition it has reac"' ... ed the point \ 1here eitl-ier n1ajor 
repairs or complete rebuilding will soon be necessary . 
Si11ce the beg~n11i11g Cler~1son has operated a large 
inoss ti.all , but sl1ould the enrollment gro'JV during the next 
15 years as it has during the past 15 years ·vie '! 11rould need 
t -_I f another n1ess hall nearly the sj_ze of the presen o~e . 
I 
in the futu1..,e this gro\11 tl1. should come about and fu11ds are 
not available to build the nev1 pla11t , then as a last resort 
the question of cafeteria feedi:1g would have to be considered . 11 
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Cle1.1son ' s request for t 11e fiscal .rear 1040_43 , 
approved by the Executive Co:cunittee of the Boai~d of Trus -
tees , a11d presented to the Budget Co1nn1ission is as 
foll OVvS : 
Collegiat e Activjt i es •••••••••••. 
Agricultural Res . ~ R~p . Stations . 
Li ve Stock Sanitar-y- \'"forl{ ., •••.••• 
Agricultural Extension ••••••••••• 
$280 , 880 . 73 
187 , 000 . 00 
60 , 800 . 00 
196 , 000 . 00 
Explanati on of Broposed Increases 
$ 75 , 880 . 73 
47 , 082 . 00 
12 , 250 . 00 
30 , 000 . 00 
Collegiate Activitie~: An increase of $75 , 880 . 73 
is asked of the 1942 General Assembly for the next fiscal 
year . This increase includes salary adjustments of t34 , 602 . 00 
for 142 teachers and officers and provides e? , 011 . 00 for 
four new instructors in eYie;ineeri11g a11d general 8cience • 
. 
The college is losir.ig some of its best n1en because of lo,r 
sta~dards of nay and unless a reasonable increase is ob-
tained for next year others will be looking for places else-
where . In salaries of professors Clemson i s one of tte 
lowest of the land- grant colleges . To provide for t~e 
sudd_en i ncrease in s·tudents around 1937 it V'1as necessary 
to obtain young men at lo\V salaries . Throug11. small salary 
adjustme~1.ts and encouragement for t"t.e future 'lie have been 
able to hold me11 ,l\Tho vvere increasi Y\~ i1-i aGe but 1 /l ose pay 
has not been sufficient to provide good living cond~tions . 
T~e college cannot continue to bold those employees 
classified as vrage earners ,vi t:1.out \ a[;e aA ~ust 1cn t 0 • 
In addition, tl1e rising cost of coa1 , supplieo , 
and insurance ~ill necessitate adding to our budcet . Tt 
is estin1ated that 18 , 159 . 00 ,1ill be requ "red fort"' eoe 
i te.i s . 
To i ~o.L.a 1 1 equip~ e ... '1t obtai ed Por t e e 1 te t ilc 
tu.:.ldi g , it: ... out cost to t10 st~+c , '-4 of 
• T1 e l · "'.Jra .1 rea l u I O .i.. ..... • cro 
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additional facilities a~e cs3c _tia1 to eet t' c 
the ntudents usi~g the librari duri g the eve i l ... o 
For reworking and equipping the base et of tl e 1· 0 ~ 
building ,!hlO, 164. 00 \"lill be required. It •""\1 1 1/1__ C 
of 
• 
to provide some educ at io-vial e J.uipment and ,e are i 1.cl1 1 i b 
$5 ,635 \V1 1icl1 is a considerable red11ction ove11 t at of t, 0 
past several years. Clemson has been dec 7 ured oli0 ibl for 
a V-/. P ... f:J... defense armorj7 project tovra rd \vhicl1. the f ede "'v....i.. 
goverr1ment 1rvill contribute t100,ooo.oo anc:1 i .. 1 order to 
provide matching funds an ite1n of C5o,ooo.oo i~ jncl11dcd. 
Ir1 setting up the budget v1e cannot overloo1{ tl'"' e 
possibility of a decrease in income f1.,01n tuition due to 
calls for military service and possible decreases in the 
fertilizer tax. This figure is estimated to be ~4,199.73. 
There s11.ould also be some salary adjustment for the 
. 
chemists and oti1.er employees of the Department of FertiJ_ize-P 
Inspection and Analysis and the arnount proposed is $775.00 . 
Public Service Activities 
-
Agricultural Research: The increases asked for 
-
consist of reasonable salary and wage adjust1er.ts; anounts 
sufficient to matoh rising costs of printing , supplies, and 
insurance; and equipment and residences at the college e:;:p ri-
ment stations. 
Edisto Experiment Station: This station needs a 
slight increase for personal service, Sllpplics, d on-
structural improvements in order to complete an excelle t 
research plant . 
Truck Experi1nent Station: The statio , located ne r 
Charleston, needs one residence. iro,~.r the 11or ---ers must 1 · ve 
t t · F n1 rs us a 1 1-1 c e in Charleston a,,ay from the s a ion. v 
to the station late i.1 the after- oon a· d t is e 
ould e_ a :e the Superi1.te dent to e f s vie 
T11.e ~tati· on needs al o s""'i t · c irig fa~1 ers. -
0 
• 
old tr c "' to C .l. C 
• 
-
t 
g 
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Pee Dee Experiment Station: At the Florence Sta-
tion the federal government is fostering splendid tobacco 
experimental work. It should be one of the best in the 
world in a few years. Since the present workers are 
emplo::,red by ·the United States Department of Agriculture 
and are not privileged to ,ror}: extensively vvit:b_ the 
growers throughout the tobacco area it is essential that 
one specialist be employed for this work. This station 
needs additional equipment, a small residence, and slight 
increases for supplies and labor. 
Crop Pests and Diseases: Funds allocated for this 
work are far too small to provide the service demanded. 
A glance at the annual report to the Legislature vall 
show the inadequacy of the personnel. The Bookeepers' 
Association is demanding an inspector and this may take· 
most of the time of one worker. One worker with sufficient 
expense money represents a minimum need. 
Land Use Project: The acquiring of the large area 
of non-productive land in the vicinity of the college 
through a ninety-nine year lease f1.,01n the federal govern-
ment seems to offer many advantages ani the college is 
spending wisely and successfully the fund appropriated for 
this vvor1{. \'Vhile greater advances could be 1nade with 
larger capital the present allotment enables t11e pro1notion 
of good studies. Already one farm has been reclaimed and 
work is progressing on another. The natural and planted 
forest areas have escaped fires and are grov1ing V'Iell. 
Horticultural Products Laboratory: Tl1.e snlendid ..L. 
results obtained since this project was begun a year ago 
tend to indicate one of the Legislature's most progressive 
steps. In this state farmers have been contented to pro-
duce a11d sell the ravir products of tl1e farm often at lov1 
prices when markets were flooded. Our fn.-rmers were living 
at a disadvantage to farmers in other states ,fuere pro-
cessing eriabled then1 to hold perisl1.able commodities for 
... l"- -
better prices. rr'he o;tcell t 
and preserves, ,vl1.icb you , ill 
s~11ple, fro. tr~e ctT p .. :'occss· 
U l • t: of C 
tc 
a .d ex 
tor°Jr should be met ~Ti th lido cc~ ~ J. U f s 
follc alilre. Great good to the state inc rtai to c 
f1')om tl1.ese eJ{peri ents. 
C 
Agricultural Ext~sion Service: Tr.e ~30,000.no 
• 
e 
increase asked for this service is very l&rgel~ to O , 
assistant w~ite and negro county a;e ts ar.d o e 
stration agents. The demands on t 11.is serv ce are i c 
-
' 
ing and tl1e strain 011 tl1e county agents is bou1d to af' ct 
their effd..cio.J.cy unless relief is forthco .in£:. T ere s 
need for $6 , 000.00, to ~,hich t110 \lilorlcers i t ·s divj~i 
r e'"' o , 
• 
vvill contribute an equal amount f ron1 tr eir 
provide for participation in a retire "cnt pl 1 • , u 
a Vllo1'lthy rr..a tter. T11 ere is al so a slicll t i c rea"' c f r 
clerical assistance. 
Live Stoclc Sanitn.r;; ... Se1..,vice: An add·1-jo 1 1 t) , 
is sought to employ two Veterinarians; to compQ sate D 
State Veterinarian.s ,~ho are called u.po .L to a ...,ist 
work; to cover a11 increase i11 travel e1rpenset1, C, p 
• +-
1 • 
and insurance; to cover indem itJ paj~e ts; 
nevr equipment. 
top,-, V 
Pe rm.anent ~,.eeds 
It is appare~t tn~t Clemso1 rus m 
tive in see.,,..ing its . eds t, rouc, t1--ie Lcgislo.t • 
Jr'"'nt . • gro~t • college 11.as enjoyed tre1 endous ). ... 1. oJ -
• 
f oundi ric.:, and 1as done vell l; t t e ... .,. C 
p:!. t • • its fu cti:::> T, e C carr:,Ting on • 
• T, • l""'J • Y>l • • 7 l . valu.od at .. e nix • ... . 
~ 125,000.00 1 ~t 
7 • 
a .1.1.U p r_ .J' 
• 
• 
(, 
~ .., 
b e C - ... 
• 
• 
bJ 
,., . lon..., r, j_ r • 
• 
• 
-
0.L ... 
• 
.. 
• 
• C 
, 
.... 
• 
-
• • , 
, 
-
-
, 
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a11d the a tl1letic stadium b~- atl1letic fees u.nu r1, c1 8 • 
Cl ems o:r1 Coll cge in no lo~~r an e:;::perirrient . T,1.e 
co:lego is rondcri_g 6rcat service to tiie State of 
South Carolina a11G.::, add~ to th 
.... .L e greatness and prcsti, e of 
- t., 
tl1e nta te . Ir: or1e ne\"fSpa1)e r it was stated that the 
sumn1er prJogran .. at Clcr;ison gave the city in 11l1icl1. tl1.e 
payJer v1as pub2.is1ted 1nore adv0rtisen1en t than 011e 11.undred 
thousand doJ.l&rs could 1-:avo t:;i v0n . In tl ... is a[;e of 
mac!1.i1.1.e and tech11oloc;~ ... Clerns0r1 IDL.~f re~der far greate~ 
• 
• 
se:!7Vice to tl"'is stn:1c0 an:l therefore ropes for a p:!_cr.t and 
facilitj_es Vlort:1~r of its best effort . I am indicating 
belov· sorae of tl"'e nee~s at Clemson ,vhich it is ~oped the 
ins tit- .. tion m'-'-y receive in the future . 
Tl1e 11eed.s set f ort11 ~1ere are a result of a study 
b:5 tl1.e Buildings ar..d Grot1nds Conuni ttee in collaboration vii tl1 
the Office of t11e ~usiness T1anage1~ and tre faculty . TI'-.is 
Co mi ttee set fort:_ also tr1e futu.~e needs of rnany other 
bu i i,:-incs ar:d equipmer,t besj des t11at given in tl1is report 
All s L"'{" of t,, e sc'hools are as1::ing for supplies and 
equipmer..t far beyond ,,.vl1at v1e are asking you to ma1re avail-
able . Some of t~e requests arc for new mnteri&ls but mahy 
of t 11e requests are for replenisl::.i.r1g vvornout equipment and 
for t-"'e replacement of used supplies . 
Food and Resources or AgricultLral and Engi?ecrin~ 
Chemistry 
-
B · 7 d . t350 000 .oo u 1. - l ng •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •.• • •.•••••••••• t . , 
Equ i pn:e nt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 , 000 00 
All of the 2300 stuc.ents a.t Cler:1s011 talre or1e or 1110:re 
courses ii1. chemistry and most of the educatj_on at Cle:rsor1 
• 
centers around a good 1{nO\"vledge of chemistr~r. Tl1e develop-
ment of resources and unucrrtanding of food prod~ction rely 
7 • ..J- • 
upon c~emistry and its app_Jcavion . Facilities in che~ istr~ 
are inadequate to meet the needs of the School of Chemistry . 
Sufficient hours for adequate education in chemistr:,- ca:!'lr.ot 
be offered because of insl1f-Picient clr .. ss and laboi~ator:5-- roor.1 . 
• 
- (")l -
-
r in 10 , f 
ad fertilizer coul ~e irprcve. e USOu O C 
to tl e i ... atior1al Defe se P1~ogrru are i portu. t u 
,;rill also ta1re a 1naj or part · n rec 1.1.str 1cti 
nations are at peace agai • 
. ligricultt1.ral Engineering Ir1ut1~ctio11 and Service 
Bu · 1 .., . i uing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yl00 , 000 . L 
• 
·~t 
. , 
e 
The cl1.ange frorn animal to machiY1e farmi 1b a d t"' o 
recent establishment of rural electrification tr ut 
the state have 1nade many demands on tl~e agricul tu:1al e g · -
n ee r and have opened opportunitjos for hiu to help t e 
f arn1er . He i s mal:ing n1o.ny econo1 ical 111ac~ j1J.es app 7 jca le 
t o the farm and is teachi~g young men many use~tl apI 1 ic -
t i ons of machiner3 . The vocational a~d practjcal s ~~t 
cou.11 s es for students , both old men and young men , for• 
Nat i onal Defense usage could be had if greater facilities 
v1ere rnaa.e a.vailable i n a practical sh op build i~; . "J.C1 
mach i nery could be obtained v1itl1.out cost for' agric-ult al 
eng i neeri ng instruction if suitaule housing were avail~tlc . 
I nn for the Ac comn1odation of Parents and Vis.:.t rs 
Bui ldi ng and equipment ••••••••••••••• ~200 , 000 . 00 
Hundreds of pare~ts and fr i ends of cadet~ c ~ c to 
Cl en1son only to fir1d inadequate convc i ccs e_e t c 
' 
may enjoy a visit wit~ t~e cadets . a1 .. :J o+i-- cj,, pco le c 0 e 
to tr:e c runpus on business a:a:l for visits a d ,rould P 
accommodations for lodgiLg ar.d eati~ . Oftc 
t 1 i ter mo 1ths t.1.1C parents nf cadets l:.ave o 
cars i n unconfo1tatle co11ditions •1 iJe vi 
The mag_ifice t reputatio~ of C!e~~ 
to the college and theJ a1 e ort 
.. ile on t e crurJ.pus . A suit ., 1 e 
val to t_e coll 6 • 
of 
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Rooms for t:~e .l\ccom1nodation of Stude_ .. t Enroll!:!e11t 
-
Barracks •••••••••• • ••••• • • • • d~300 000 00 
• • •••••• • • l.l. , Ii • 
There are 380 rooms with three cadets to the room 
• 
and 260 students live in homes on the carrrous. I.1any of 
tr~e students v1ant barracks accommodations. There fl~e 
many good reasots for having the cadets ir. barracks the 
most important beir~ good conditions for studying. ~he 
Administration is not irterested in secu.ri ng roon1s for 
adc.litional st,,dents b,lt at least 300 rooms should be 
built to accommodate studer.1.ts enrolled so tl1at there 
\Vou_d be only tvro cadets to a room thus providing su,it-
able opportunity for stud)r . It does not no·v1 seem possible 
that the enrollment \vill ae;ain go below 2300 . 
Beef Cattle Barns and Fences 
B 1 ~ arns ~na Fences • • • ••••••••••••• ~70 , 000.00 
In recen.t years it l1.as been sho11\Tn that v;i th the 
cli mate of South Carolina good and abundant forage and 
pasturage may be made avail&ble for animal production . 
Consider~able interest has been sl1ovvn fl11d progress made in 
improving and developing types of beef cattle . Since t~e 
college has 1nore than t\1cn·ty eight thousand acres of land 
availacle \111here suitable cattle raising offers promise it 
is v\rorthy of the college stimulatir1g tbat part· of agricul-
ture . Since the necessary meats vvill be advantageous to 
Sou th Caroli11a not only for the education of cadets but for 
good demonstration and production. practices, it seerrs 
desirable that we should begin in ear11est measures for 
produci1_g first - cJ_ass meat for hon1e consumption at a 1~eason-
able and ecor.omical price . The cost of good beef in SoutL 
Carolina is exorbitant and can be reduced not only in price 
mll e f r~e e _,.., e _"V)-10 C 1 r '=' r S ·t St err. ,-1:1. i Ch but i mproved in quality . 'I' , J 
may soon deve~op throuchout the state can stimulate beef 
cat tle raising . It is apparent also that a stimulation of 
- ~3 -
beef cattle product~on will be advantageous to the sale 
of forage and hay crops which were lost when mac~inery 
replaced vvorl< animals on t11.e farm . 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Bui ldj_ ng ••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• • • $200 , ooo . oo 
The agricultural instr~ction requires the prese_it 
agricultural building and the college does not have space 
to acconnnodate tl:e service agencies vvhich should be at 
Clemson 1:,trtere all servj_ces could b~ better coordinated . 
The extension service could function better if tl'le leaders 
were located at Clemson and the State Veterinarian and his 
staff like\"Tise coordir:ated \\rj_th the functions at t};le college . 
Consol i dation of all agricultural agencies ~Qll eventually 
becorr1e necessarJr to forn1u2.ate econo1;iic&l and practical pro -
Building Equipment t~Iaintensnce 
Through the practice of strict economy the bui ldir~s 
and equipment of the college have been kept in fair condi-
tion . The mi litary regulations have done much to preserve 
t he college property . However , a reasorable annual fund 
t o replace and off - set loss through dete~i oration and ~ear 
and tear could be made to advantage and in time prove an 
economi cal savi~g to tho state . 
Hosp j.tal 
BuiJ_ding •••••••••••• ~~150 , 000 .oo 
, The present infirmary is a wooden structure and a 
fire hazzard . It is inadequate to care for the needs of 
students -- especially during epidemics. Once eacr. year 
wl1.ei-1 i nfluenza and severe colds are prevale.---t amoi.1g t:he 
student s tr1e s i ck are handled v;i tl1. great difficulty and 
often unsatisfactorily . At least 150 beds should be 
-
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provided for a student body of 2300 . A serious epidemic 
would. be difficult to handle \111ith our prose~t f&cilities. 
Architectural Engineering 
Building ••••••••••••••••••• $125 , 000 . 00 
All students are requ_ired to tal::e dravviY!g and 
engi11eering students must take several courses . A build.-
ing with proper lights is desirable for this work . It 
would relieve much needed space in the general er~ineering 
building to other activities wnich are also in need of 
space . 
Heat ir.g Unit 
Building ••••••••••••••••••• $150 , 000.00 
The addition of other college buildings will necessi-
tate additio11al heating units . The co11structio11 of a 
larger staclt and the 1-"lclocating of trie present plant vvould 
seem to be t11e rnost economical proccdu~re in t~e long run . 
I ,..T (""I C.-,L LA'-"""'.'10 US Trn ----r:, 'S 1 Y 1 - IJ .1.!J .._ (; ..LJ ..J... J. .6.l I l 
Loans for Worthy Students Unable to Attend State Institutions 
Tvir . C. T. Smith of the Carolina Orphan Home 
• in 
Colun1bia v1isl1es our Board of TrllStees to endorse a p1~oposed 
Sill asking the State Legislature to provide a loan fund for 
use by poor and deserving young men and won:en \"!ho wish to 
attend college. I nm listing below the proposed bill: 
'' A Bill 
TO PROVIDE I.Ol ... "ff '""OR ','rORTT'Y STUDE'"TS orrr=:;RWJ.S:Z U'[ABT E TO ArnT::::~'D 
-
STATE COLLEG~ 
--------
BE IT E:t;ACTED by the General Assembly of 1±'.e State of Soutb 
Carolina: 
SECTION 1: One Hund-red and twenty-four (124) stude·"t loa::-s 
at the Citadel , Clemson, Winthrop and The Ur.jversj ty ~f 
South Caroli~a , and forty-sjx (46) at t~e South Carol1ca 
State College shall :r-_ereafte1• be available to worthy stu-
dents unable ~therwise to atto:1d such ins ti tut ions; each 
county to be entitled at '!'he Citade1, Clenisr)!i, '.'Jinthrop ar:.d 
The Universit:r of Sout:!'.c Ca!'olina to the 111 ,r,ber of loans equal 
- -
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ou~todic.n thereof charged vtl t 1 t.-i-1ci r 1 1 _ . T 
t111ng 11erein s·:all prover..t lo' ns f~ .... c~ ~fction. Jo-
or to stucloY1ts al read'Tr . n co llJ.ege 'tJITh.,,. s1na_ ler at1 oun ts , 
t f t 
.. . J .... vv_ o comp y vvi th t~·e 
e 1-ins o he prov, ,... , ono of .1-1--. • A t t ... i: 
• i.:> - .., vl .!. l. s c • T11 e n t t rn 
i--1.ror sha ,_1 aru11..1n.lly -render to t-n e le i 1 , u a e '~reas-
t 
_ ~ : gs a~ure a full 
ropor co11cerr.tJng said scl1.olurs:.:1in. -
.... 
S~CTr,91~ .~ : Stt1do11t loans to be avvarded to t~o s , _. 
C~rol1na State Collo6 c shall be fo~ lor~n .. _ t~oQt~ (l''"ltn f t . ~. - ~ ... I,;) ln lle an-grc-
oCA. v o 110 c:cceeu.J ng SiY 1rund.1~cd ( ~600 .oo) Dollar~ . 
SECT IO ~1 6 : Should it appo ar to the Go,rerno 1-, .i..- t 
deficit \vill be created in the general J tax- f vn~ af -1n 
state becat1.se of t!:1is Act t11e s1· nl.ri· ng Fund ucn s . o . t1 e 
1 
, ... - _... - ommi s s 1 on 
sha 1 lend to each of the in°ti tutj ons -'-~e t 
for tl1.e purpose of carr~-i ,er o"'-'ut- t- i·- (:' Act~ suarn?unl 11ectessary 
_ • ... -'-b ., ... .... "'-' , c :1 o a r.s o 
be secured CJ tbe notes of t~e beneficiar,r stur::'.le-1t - d 
re " d t tb S · 1 .. ·1 j u. 1 - , an 
, pai ~ ... e in cing P11nd Co:mnissioi1 vhen said st---~~ts 
s:1aJl maf'e P[::-ment , or ,1 en t 11e State shall be able to 
ma1re payi11ent of said loan S • • 
_ ~ parts o: Acts , inconsistent S :cT-0 r 7 : All Ac+-s , or~ 
,-iP~1 t ' e provinio11s of t: j s Act , o.re here:.,y repe::1led . 
S~cm O ~ 8 : This Act to be co_ne eff8cti ve upon a ppr oval 
the' Governor . 11 by 
Palmetto State Bee ... reepers Associatio11 
. -
lu.er1bi-'\I s o: t .. 10 .t>alJ. 1etto State Bee~~ccpe1~s Asnocia-
tio11 ~1ave req1 eore: ,,"at ade1_uate ins :)J·:.,ion seI"'vj ce be 
provided for t· i-·,ee1,.eepi_~ i11d1lntr~-- i so, th Carolj_na . 
...., pro u j_ ~- o on j 11[; ,·,i th d.i seas es It "'TTT Ef E \:: , t C f d. 7 
,rfb .. ic11 afflict t .. e bee1?"eei)i O inclustry i.1. ... Sout,,_ 
is or ... e of ~0 ... 1.g sta d:in 0 and gro\ring i:nportx1ce , 
and pest~ 
-Car1olina 
8.1 ... d 
l~rrr EAS , c, .is r.a.attc-'l .. us beor1 di sc1..1s sed aru1t1ally at tr_ e 
~11ceti:ngs of t1 is AssociatioJ.1 and at meetir1f;S of t11.c various 
co.po11e1t cou.1.1t~r u11.:..ts of this Association ove1, a period 
of several years , fu'1.d requests 1"'ave been made to aut: ... ori-
ties ti,..,at s01ne ste1)s be ta1cen to alJ_eviate t.1.:.s 0 ro\1i 11g 
menace to ar- industry of Great potential value to t~e 
State , a.1d 
·..rn~~tEAS , the undersic;,1ed committee has been autr_orized 
and requested by t1-e members:1ip of t:ie Palmetto State 
Beekeepers Associatio:'l , assembled in annual convention at 
Cle1nso1.L Col~ege , tl1.is '2?t11 da)r of August , ~041 , to talre 
all needf11l stopn to get some co.1.1str1J.ctive action 1vi tr1 
reference to this proble1n. 
NC\J TtIEREF0RE 3E IT RES0LVJ.,,1) 'T' 1:AT v:c ure hcrevri th present-
ing t:1.is statement of tl"e situation to Cle,1son Agricultura.1. 
Col:1.ege · th roubh the Presidc:1t and ott' e1" officials and do 
respectfully request tr,at Cle,11son College authorities vigor-
ously prosecute this matter wit'1 the approprj ato age,1cies 
of t1"e State c;overn1.:ont with a view to :1aving adeq,,ate 
inspection service provided for the protection a:1d _furt::'er 
dcvelopmCr:t of t1,c var:i ous bra--c1"es of t}, e bee'<ecping 
ind1J..stry ir1 Sol1.t.1.1. Carolina. 
'','e do furt1~cr R:2S07 V~ that it is onr de::: iro to have this 
activity associated y,j_t}1 similar activitieo 11.01"! under t: e 
general supervision of Cle1,1son Agricultural College . 
IiT -~!IT:TE3S ·,;TGREC-P \"TC do affix our signa t 11ros to th.is :'.'.'vso-
111 t ion as authorized by tre Pn.lmetto Stn.te Beekeepers f.ssoc-
ia t ion. Y'J. ~I ... '\.1"!11st~c\~J.g, Pr...,aident 
, .. J • 1r . 1 O O re , S e C 1., Ct cJ_ ry 
A. H. Eze11, r:er.b':Jr, J3oard of Directors " 
.. ili tar;y • orvico 
--·- - -
• 
may extend for a year or lo'Yluer. m.a.,e col lcc;c , ua a~, .. cd 
for deferr1ent for several of t· e men tcuc"h; ..... ,... 
......, 
courses for juniors and 
men 11.ave bee ... 1 deferred , bei:1[; cor_sidcr1 ed as 1-c .. .,. 
• • 
T1ose 1nen have been placed in n. pool cij_rc.ctly ll."'1de1") t 1 o 
Secretary of War . 
Sick Leave for kr . Rodericlr 
Mr . D. B. Roderick , Assistant Chemist for t~e 
Experi ment Station, has been ill and unable to attePd to 
h i s duties s i nce May . Tne trouble seems to be rental 
and I ur1derstand tl1.Ett he is noi.v in Colur1bia for treu.t1 .. cY'\t 
at ·the S -'cate :ro3pital . The doctors are of the opinion 
that some time may elapse befo1"le 11.e can return for .. ,or1 -:: . 
T.'Ir . Roderic7{ received his full salary for I,Iay , J11no , and 
July , and has received 11.alf- salary sj_nce t11at tir-e . A 
substitute , paid ha2-f of !\1r . Rodericlr ' s S[tlary , has been 
employed temporarily . 
Seizure of Superphosp~ate 
-----------
The report~ of I\Ir. B . "!) ., Clouninc;er en :tai 1 s r. bri-l' 
• • 
account of the activities of l1is departCTent in carr~Y" 
out t11e laws of the state in rec;ard to t"'~e ta::i ... _s of 
fertilizer rr..aterial . Reference is made tu t1 e 0 U!,J0 .,.p~on-
phatc coming into Sou th Caro:.ina as a t:;r<-" t- of-~;~ 
t:1rough t11.e Agricultural Adjustment l'l.dn1inistr~ tio • I 
quote for your i1 ... for .. atie,n. 
Fert~ 1 • '"I 
''r.io 1 lo riJ:J.g ruli ~g .. s:Je t Yo 
) o· 'YI I _, 
' 
1 . '' 'Pl ~ t. a~l 0 te ur fe 
.... . 
co~trol .T·, re ~c , 10 ,,, p .[J -
1 ,.. '"' o:.. ., n • C, .. , t 
t, 
• t .,'1; '-4 ~, Cr""" l , , 
----1..i ..., - - .... 
t , "' ... 
.i., C f , 
tl-i r "U ,..,."h C :::-1 ... CT' 
.,.., 
,., 
t.,O u... ... u 
.. 
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requirernents of tl"e South Ca1~olina Rertiliz,,,r La\r. ." 
Copy of ruJ_ing sent all fertilizer manufacture1~s 
selling j_r1 South Carolina on J11ne 23 , 1941 ; also a copy 
"by registered mail to T[r . R. Vv . T1amilton , Ad.mil istrc.tive 
Officer , Colu...'Tibiu , Soutl1. Carolina ; and ~-1erc~1a1:its Ferti-
lizer Company , Charleston, South Ca~olina , ~~o rAd the 
c o11t11 act and vvas apparer1tly 8Upplying all of t11.e su-i:>or-
phosp11.ate through t 11.e AgriculturaJ_ ~~djustme11t Adn1inistra-
tion . 
September 24 , 1041 , Southern Car #260 , ?58 containing 
680- -100# bags of 20~ superphosphate manufactured br 
Anderson Fertilizer Compan':)r , Andersor1 , and shipped to 
Frank D. Cooper, Green.\r1ood , Soutl1. Ca:1olina -vas seized for 
laclc of tax tars . 
October 3 , 1941 , CB~ Q Car #25325 , containing 604--
100# bags of 20f superp.,Qosp1--i~ te manufactured by- And9rson 
Fertilizer Con1pa117 , Anderson, South Carolina , and shipped 
to FranJ.r D. Cooper, Greenwood , South Carolina was seized 
f or lacl{ of tax tags . 
October 4 , 1941 , AT & SFe Car #121580 containing 
813--l00f/ bags of 20~ superphosphate manufactt1red by r .. erc:o 
c~ant s Fertilizer Comi=an~r , Chc.rl es ton, and_ s 11ipped to 
J . I . Crowther , Seneca , Sou~~ Carolina, was seized for 
laclr of tax tass . 
All of t:1.e above me11tiotled material is stored in 
good v1arel1.01lses under the orders of t 11. e s11.eriffs of 
Greenwood and Oconee Counties . 
The Agricultural Adjustment Administration offi-
c i als in Washine;ton have threatened to divert ship~ents 
to otl1er states not requiring the tax tags if 01-11,, 
t · On adv1· ce f rorn the Chairn1an of t-h e seizures cor mue . 
Fertilizer Board of Control , Dr . R. F . Poole , and nr . 
adv]_. S ncl ,.!'Ire 'have ~O C 110 i ~ e in t- e H. P . Cooper , I ~ave - J 
matter other tha~ to carry out the r~li~G of t~c Ferti-
1 
,, 
lizer ~oard of Contro . 
-• J ~ c-a , Col_o tu-n 
US '"' reed t _--a e 1 C n _ C t 
of sup rphonp1 te , t • 
... 
• 
J 
advises "1.oldi ... 1g a car lot i:-: Seneca vCCu S 
in analysis and i ll e ,....,., t an u , J. u t· f;; to at ~c 
hundred dollars loss in value of A at r~alo t t, c 
The superp11.ospx to co11sti +utos t c L,Ul1 of -+-
fertilizer rnaterj_als fro1'" ,~,·-ic 1 ti- c college derivec 1"'e-
venue . If this material is to be intributed tn.J~ f ,,ce , 
it along with the loss i. to ... 111abe bJ .. 1 i .. o _, ~ 
goods being sold today vJill mal{e a serious situatio f I 
Cl ems or1 . 
Cla11de , .. r J • Kress Estate 
The executors for t11. e Cla11de 1'.T . Kresn at te 
indicate that Clerl1son College vvill receive appro·ri tely 
$100 , 000 . 00 as its s~are of the estate . To date t~e 
college has received C4 , 500 . 00 ~rr:ich represer ts its 
share i~1 tl1.e incor.1e distribution . T re h vo bee: re , st d 
to accept payment of the lcgac:r i:n. S. T-!. Kre~~ 
pa11y Common Stoel{ . 
~thletic Stadium 
The 1941 General Asse~bly aut ori d t 1 ecol 
to issue bor.ds in tl:e ru.1ou11t uf 1["0,000 . 00 for t 1 e 
pose of co.L str1.1 ct il ... g a ne, .. , a tr _otic otad · ...... ~L . 
mity \Jith th.:.s act a d t"' c a t 01.... of ti o o 
Tr, stceo , bo11ds in t e ru cu ~t uf 11n , 000 • ...;0 c 
to a . I . Cr c... "ford m \.4 as~ o c i +: e ~ • e · .. tt,; 
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c ornpl et ed b:y .t ~a .J :!. " • 0 i... or::lc , 
ri1a7i- be topsoiled, no d.ed, \.1nu. prepare .. 
forces for the football scaoo a "f e r ., 
box , toilets , ar..d fe11ces · re to be ., "lt 
All enginee:r111g for the i1e\ stad 
C • 
b) ... T~r. A. C. Lee of Charlotte, irort1 C 1-»oli 
"'u 1 
t 
, u 
an old Clemson [;raduate , and Professor T. E . le J..L 
our Civil Engineerj_i1g staff . T½e co1.Str ctio ..... 
be done under t11e supervision of P11 ofes...,or .,.T. -CJ. 
a ... 1.d rir . D . J. 1."1atson, hoth of tl1c co 7 lego staff. 
The bonds run for a period of 20 C'1. 11 s . ; t t 
privilege of caJlir-G those mltstur.di.a.-it; at any ti 
10 ,Tears . 
u 
"I~ 
..., , 
that portion of the Studc~t Act~vity Fee aJlottcd o 
athletics , or so much as is necessarj , is plvdgvd for 
the payment of bo11ds . In adu.4.tion, it v1as agreed t t 
$8 , 500 . 00 of the Student Activity Pee~ c, 1 1 be net 
for the payment of principal and interest ad ro~ t e 
building up of a c11shion ace aunt . ,·re understa d t ~ t 
these bonds have been approved 1y ~ e St~te 
ner as being satisfactoFJ for iYivest_uer;.t bJ t~ 
11atar P7 a11t 
1nrork oi-1 the nevi water plant is nor und 
sum of ~140 , 000 . 00 has bee 1nude av il~1"), f 
ject , t1;e Tegislature appropriat · · g .~75 , 000 . 00 
1VPA settir1g up ~65 , 000 .oo. T,, c ra r ~ter · 
from t1.e Se ... 1.eca l{.:ver , \"hjcl-. 1 as bee p 01 "nc 
1 T" e · ta1 lent source of supp_y . 
• 
due est of the field ruse. ~ e r~1 
ate~ storaue are 1 c te 
t e Cal .. ou ... • c. s c_ ... .. ... t I -
resi~e ce . 
~Jo loc , 
• 
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-
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the Calhoun Mansion and the ne,v Textj_le Building . Also , 
just a short distance belov1 tl1.e nev, filter plant tl1.e 
new stadium is being constructed . T~ · 
~ere will be a new 
road between the filter plant and the stadium. 
The plans f~or the filter plant ,.k_1 ere prepared 
under the direction of l1~r-i . c . D. Blackwelder of J. E. 
Sirrine and Com_pany. Professor u E Gl f 
- .l..1.. • _eru1 , o our 
Civil E~gineering staff , is the local engineer and with 
]~r . D . J . ~nratson will su~perintend the construction of 
the plant . 
T11is \Vater plant is one of tl"..e greatest present 
needs . 
EJ~c1'""ange of Professorship s 
In collaboration \·ith Du1{e University and 11orth 
Carolina State College , Clemson has allowed Professor 
L . D. Huff of the Physics Depa~tment to teach physics 
a t Porth Carolina State College in Ralei&~ for the first 
se1nester , perhaps for the e11tire session if agreeaale to 
all co:r1cerned . Professor J . F . 1\iears of tl1e Pl1.ysics 
Department of 1rortl1 Ca1.,olina State ColJ_ege is teaching 
Professor Ruff ' s courses at Clemson during this per i od . 
Professor r1ears , a South Carolini an and a graduate of 
t11e Uni versity of South Carolina, i s completj_r1g certain 
research for his doctorate at Du-,..e TTniversity; ho is 
conducti_ig expArirr1e 1ts ,vi th high voltage lij.1.t rays in 
the Stu.mphouse Ivlountain rru11nel . 
Tl1.e excl1.ange of professorships seems \rJortl:y of 
f lrther study in that it offers our own staff opportuni-
t i es to learn what other institutions &re doing and for 
personal i mprove1nent as vvell . 
South Carolina Poul try Imp rovcrnent '! 'o_r~ 
The IJati onal I'oul tr~,. Improvcr1ent pla::i. i:na.ur;urn.ted 
in Sot1 th Curol ina several· years aco i.•i th the .. elp of 
the Extens i on Service · .c.s met ·.v-i th co.,sid-er2 b1 e support 
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and endorsement on the part of poultrymen . They have 
organized a South Ca1·olina Poultry Improveinent Associa-
tion , vvhj.cr. Associatio11 is cooperating vii t;r1.. tlie Extei:-
s ion Service in ~:or11"ing out tl1.e deta_ils of the 1rational 
rlan in SoutlJ. Cc:rolina . 
, T 1 d- i\- T ,-, • 11atthe·u11 S ~ e ernp oye f ... ::·. , • ~ vv severn. 1 yea!1s aGo 
for tl1e specific purpose of carr~rir_.e on certain ope1'atio~ 8 
vii tl• breodc1,,s u.. d hatcher77111en as \Voll as to. supplern.ent the 
distribution of inforn1ation. His vvork rian been under t11.e 
supervision of _.r. :-'. ff. Good-1-n.£; , Extension Poul tryi 1an, 
and 11.e 1:1.as in fact been an ansistant to tir. Goodine;. !!r . 
Geeding has given some ti11e to the detaiJ_s of tl:o PoultIJr 
I1nprovemen t Pla .. 1 . I rnigl1t say that tl is Poul try Iri1prove-
n1ent '\ivor1, i... s011C states is organized s epa-rately f1-ion1 t..he 
college ectivities , and i+ miG~t conceivab~y be so organized 
in t1 is Dtnte . T~~re is, ~owever , no apparent disposition 
011. the pt rt of poul try.L . 1en to sep~ rate tb e Pot1l tr;r J1rprQVG-
ment Pla of ~ or1 ,.. from t11e re0ular college exte~sion ,ror1{ . 
ell . 
In Viv\ of t"'•e fac-'- tr at s01ne of t 11 e Poultr~y Ir11prov .... -
n1ent Plu~ or7" _:_n so closel';7· :~in to service v,ork tre S011tr. 
Carolina :)oultry I!J_provet .. o t Association has raised fu11ds 
to ,~elp us car~~r the cost of F~t nsion and PnQltry Improve-
ment Plan \1'Jork . 
The !Tational Pr>ultr:-;sr Associ .tion 
• 
Tbe 1;atic 1.nl Poultry Association ,,ill :7.old its 
anr1ual co.L1.vention at Cler son next suru.1er . rii,1is 4 s a 
• • distinct ho1or to Clemson CoJ,ece a~d genuine rocogni-
1 did , of Prorne~sor =~or~~an and mernbers ti Jll of the s ) er. - \ ro l'"> ... l" ..., '--' 
• 
of his st~ff in the interest of poultry scie~ce . 
Auto_obi~e Acci~~~ts to Stune,ts 
-· 
It is ~ i tb deep recret t' at I aY--1L0, 1ce t·1.e deat'-i of 
t, o of our s tuder.. ts as a re"'" 1 t of u."l}. +oi,iobi le ac cidu.,., ts• 
C(.Ade t T • T • 11arv e-..1.,~ , 1 0111ber of t 1 1 e Ji:1_1 i_ o ) 01 '- 0 8 , ·vJ'a.s 
- -
1:i, 1 I"\ 
-, 1. • 
• 
'Tr T n1 
• 
') 
• , , 
, i 110 1 • t .., 
- • 
VO t O t 
• 
Currie la 
T~e Curricula Co mittee s t 
l e... s iv e s tu cl ~T of c 0 1 r s e s , i c 1 ., , i !{; c t tc, , 
and metl1ods of improve e:rit. T e st 1 
,/ret but the cormnittee as i'1dicat ~ s e 
w~ich \ ould be advuntageo s to the st1 e ts 
college. I quote below fron the report of 
'' The Cu11 ricula Corm.ii ttee • is es 0 lb . 
lo,1ing preliminary report. T e ave ny o 
conside~ but thou 0 ht you mi ~t 111 c to V 
statement so t·1.at these matters ight be i 
report to the Board tr1 e last of Octo"' 1~ if 
Th~e Curricl1la Committee has ta,re up 
certain matte~s in regard to the c irric 1 
sider to be fundan1ontal and vvrdc"' vi tall:; 
welfare of the college. \Te have not • ive n 
• 
, 
, 
C 
, , 
0 
C 
• 
... . . 
• 
e 
ct 
C 
tion as to ~";.rhether our recommendations c ~ be u i to 
operation without additional cost. 1 e 
., 
suggested nothing that is impossibJe ~ d believ t 
should submit our findi gs it1 o t c t 
Cial Side. 1~Te leave thin to yo l a.11 0 t 0 • 
Reco 1ITie11da ti on # 1: Tl t l__ f 
to ta1~e five hours of 
and tl ree ours of : gli~ e' c s st • 
C 
ed tat e i crease t c t f t 
0 oft cir "'t • 
t -
i .... . . 1 
• n -e - s 
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-
-
-
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• 
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-
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Reconu11endation ,11. 6: That the .. gricultural Educatior.1. 
groups be registered as Agricu,l tl ral student:J and cucli 
studo ts be required to tal{e an 18 hour major in .wducation 
ru ... d t~ at utuclc ts registc~cd ir1 I1 d"'J strin.l Educatio1J. taro 
the .t!Jnbir1eeri1€ course 1J;i t.i.1. an 18 hour major in Educat.:.on , 
and tl at t .. e Te2:tile I d, ntrj al ::=ducation studerits be 
r0q · red to ta1 .. e t, e rne.: .. tile c0u~1'lse vvith an 18 hour n4a.jor 
il.1. Edu ca tio~ • , ·e th .:.1.1. r evcryoi1e vii 11 coric&de t~ at h! 
• is bas~cally Agricultural , 
that a1 En0 ineeri~g Ed~cat;on co ~ue is basically Engin-
eeri .. 0 , d a ~e: tile .w ~ucat io1 ... c dLtrse is basically Te::{t.:.le . 
T, e rcas o ... f r t: · ~ d "Y')u..._, tic c1 an ge is t1:1a t 1Jve are 
o e o'"' t, e f c l_e s t 1 at allo, s the School of ~ducation 
f 
t e 
of 
lie e t ... e c r1t t o-C\ 't!ie Agrj_cultural courses 6 iven i J. 
..,) C 
Cle1 u 11 at t e p uDe_ t t:me a ... -ie oefull:s; def icie t i '"' 
ur t 1 scic ces ~ l • ... t t: st;;.bj cct 1 a ter courses 
• 
m'--4.... , o c es out to t a c, \ 0 1"l icul tu - e 
, at 2-c e 
• 
0 u /"luri OJ.. t_ e 011e uo~.n6 i ... to tl ... e fio
7 G. 
cc . T1 e S ute D pa-nt_~ 
. t, 
.l t C • • _s c · set up • J11 tl.e 
ear7 . :iu. 
Sc ool of 
of ~g · c 1 t1 al 
0 ic lt 
j_ 1.1.PO I ta~ t pa..L t Ci ou: 0 r 1 • 
-
r:' o sl_o 
i 1portance of tl1e i g ... ,,icul tur~1.l course J. 11,.i~ t site t:b 0 
"Gnivcrsi t of Cali.:'or1 n.:..a tl at requires f ou.t~ yca1-->s of 
, 
struiL, t f._C )ic11ltu ... e a11d a fift}: jear of l~rj cult .. ral 
.l..-Jduc at ion . 
Agriculture to tl e Scl oo~ of ~~ucation \ as made ei gl.L t :\rears 
1 f tl O opiiii 011 t- u 1- t: e e1~peri1ne .. t e.go and ,,e are stroJ.1e>-Y o 1 
, as not been a successful 011e . 
If you do not ti inl{ it feasible to put such a change 
- -
• 
--
o e :: c-'- .1. ... 
r r. 
.I. 
• 
""\ • 
tio.1..L C't 0 - • b t C 
-
C t ... 
• 
.,_ lu...>t t o 
• 
rp • • 
c0 ... tain lR ere it, ou s of UC ti 
• " 
T1"" ... QU('",l t 1 e ).;·c-:.c .... osi· J_ T' 0.L 11 n ,. Coo O O • r., • • 
San tee--Coo1)c-n Co 11 ~issio ... c-y,c,, ~1:e collo 
posscs~ion of TTo:r_ over TTousc b il t j 1 1 r1, r... T, c 
• 
• 
is of cono id rable 11.istori cal and arc1 i toct1 ~u.1 1 c 
and ~as bec1: disma11t 1 ed ~- d moved to C1 e o J. ... f ~o t, e 
-r T .,.. 8an.tec-c opcr basin. It is a1ticipa+-e • • • • 
assistar.ce may be secured to rebuild the hou.se i ... c r 
present sheep barn on a~~ street . T, e 
Grou.11ds Comn1ittee p 1.,oposus t 1 at t c ~J.c str' c+- o 
Colonial Circle ~Ld t, at oV er Lil~~ g~ of U.i. C 
value be added to t~i8 Circle fror t~ .e to ti 
Clemo~1 ... College "r\iolo0 icCA.l Laboratnr. 
--------..::::::------=----------
Ttrougl1. t"he i11torcst of 11r. E. Ii. Coo 
Santee-Cooper ft_u tl1or•i t'j, , a su.i·tal.Jlo cite " 
Cooper p_.,o j e ct l a.:> bee... set a,.., i de f 1) 
, 
Iaborc.tor-s . It is , oped. that t 1'"' • s ci -no ... UV 
t, e college in tl~ years to co e. 
rreJ:tile ~criool E uipn 
m _rough t 1 1e spleJ. d.:.d e-P f 
of t_ c f' 4 r _ of J. 
• • 
T • C a p1 ! n , \Ti c e- -'- r s .:. d. 
-b, J.- • T • 
een ' ocl, 
-
• 
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• 
• 
r. C -
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textile industry of the state . T~is ic to Le used to 
add ne,r equipment and mac1 in.cry in the Textile Scnool . 
T. e sibnificance and tre importalice of tr ... in gift 
are appreciated and it is hoped t~at it will give · n 
return immeasurable usefulness to the progress of the 
textile industry in thi s state . 
It ~lould be fitting for tl:e State Legislature to 
appropriate a:r: equal sum to match t,J. i s valuabl e cift • 
• 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. F . Poole , President 
• 
.. 
R~CO ::I DATIO~ S October 31, 1941 
1. I am listing belov, tl1.e nrunes of tl1e yo ng men 
have completed the require1 ents for the Bae elor•s 
0 
degree during this past sur.1111er . Tr1e degrees ·rere a,,a.rded 
as of September 9 and I ask your approval of the SR e. 
School of Agriculture 
Agricultural Economics Major 
_,,_, ____ -._,;:-_ 
George Henry Bonnette 
George Wilson Floyd 
Charles Franklin Tisdale 
Horticulture Major 
Elmer Eric Martin 
Animal Husbandry 1 ajor 
\Jarren Clayto11 Jilson 
School of Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
-
~ilian Howard Allen 
Edward Van Golding, Jr. 
James Joseph McLaughlin 
Ralph Andrew Smoak 
Richard Rooke Wily 
--
Architecture 
Oscar Shider Dukes 
Julian ~ialker E1Jps 
School of General Science 
General Science 
CJ_inton Ralph Blacl{111on 
Ed.¥rard Carroll Burgess , Jr . 
Samuel Elijah Davis , Jr . 
Ed\l'tJin Herbert 1~1ims 
George Ed\·rard Palmer 
Ge~ome Haynes Stafford 
·rvilliam Duncan \IVorkman 
School of Textiles 
Textile Engineering 
Ed,rard Reid Bird, Jr . 
~villiam\/.nite Gregory, Jr . 
John Granberry Kelly, Jr . 
Stanley Lancaster 
Jo:t,..n ... iller ,.eil 
James :rarold Pasley 
Harold Betts' ilson 
-
Pre-I.'icdicine 
oc.-
Ferna11do Alfonso ,.iolivia 
Textile Chemistry 
--
1allace il ton Ac e 
l,.i tchell Forrest i 
.eavirg a d Desi 
orton 
3 
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School of Vocational Education 
- - ----·-·----
Vocational Agricul turaJ_ Education 
~-- ------
Eugene Roland Brown, J~. 
Layell Bryant 
Jennings Lee Graves 
Henry Neyron I\!Terri·tt 
Robert Anderson Smith 
I 
Industrial Education 
Joseph Roberts Austell 
James :rouston Coucl1. 
Fay Vln1 . Dellinger, Jr . 
Guy Roberts on l\ cFall 
Ellie Franl{lin \lilson, Jr. 
2. Under authority of the By- Laws I have accepted the 
follo1 1ing RESIG!T.l~TIONS a.nd ask your approval of my action --
School of Eng ineering 
A. B. Credle, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineerin, 
Salary $2 ,500.00; Effective September 1, 1941. · 
C. N. Gaylord, Instructor in Civil Engineering; 
Salary ~1 ,800.00; Effective August 31, 1941 
School of General Science 
J. R. Doyle, Inst~uctor in English; Salary $1 ,500.00; 
Effective September 1, 1941. 
Military Department __ , _______ ..,;;.___, _____ _ 
Lt . oo·lonel G. D. Hufford, Assistant Comr:iandEtnt; 
Salary $120 .00; Effective September 30, 1941. 
Sergeant F. M. Lasnick, Clerk -- Commandant's Office; 
Salary $600 .00; Effective August 1, 1941. 
Lt. Colonel Russell F. V\Jal thour, Associat.e Con1rr1andant 
and Adjutant; Salary $660 . 00; Effective August 31, 
1941 
Library 
no._, 
Gertru.de Capel, Assista.nt Librarian; Sale.ry $1 , 260 . 00; 
Effective August 31, 1941. 
Extension Service 
---·--------
3 . 
George E. Prj_nce, Chief, Division of IVIarkets; Salar-f 
$4 ,000.00; Effective July 21 , 1941. 
Charles R. Ross , Assistant Extension Forestry 
Specialist; Salary $2 ,700 . 00; Effective October 31 , 
1941. 
I h8_Ve granted tl1.e f ollo\·ving LE~'[ES OF A.~SE~IC;§_ vii th-
out pay and ask your approval of my action --
F . D. Alexander , Associate Professor of Socioloey 
and Psychology; from September 1, 1941 to September 1 , 1942; 
for the purpose of doing research work \Vith 1T . R. P.B . 
• 
) 
-
) 
) 
) 
-
) 
) 
) 
-
) 
• 
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Leaves of Absence (Continued) 
4 . 
R. H. Crouch, Assistant to the District Agent; 
from .August 20 , 1941 to Au .. gust 20, 1942 ; military 
leave . 
G. H. D~nlap, Acting Assistant Professor of 
~arding and Spinning; from September 1 1941 to 
8eptembe r 1 , 1942; for the pu .. rpose of ~onducting 
research for the Southern Textile Association . 
J . E . Gates, Professor of Economics and Govern-
ment; from September 1 , 1941 to September 1 1942 · 
for v11ork v11i tl1 the Office of Price Administr~tion ' 
and Civilian Supply . (Dr . Gates was granted a 
leave of absence from September 1 , 1940 to 
September 1 , 1941 to pursu.e research \I\Jork at the 
University of Indiana and applied for another 
leave during the late summer . ) 
W. L. Hicks , Instructor in Textiles; from Sept . 
1 , 1941 to September 1 , 1942; military leave~ 
H. P . Lynn , Assistant in Visual Instruction; from 
June 23 , 1941 to June 23 , 1942; milita~y leave . 
J . V'J . Iviatthe,~,s , Assistant Extension Poultryman; 
fron1 October 21 , 1941 to October 21 , 1942; milita.ry 
leave . 
N. R. Page , Assistant Chemi st Fertil i zer Analysis 
Department ; f rom November 1 , 1941 to November 1 , 
1942 ; mi l i tary leave .• 
L . E. Scott , Ass i stant Horticulturist; from 
September 15 , 1941 to February 1 , 1942; for the 
purpose of pursuing graduate work at the University 
of lv1aryland . 
R . c. Vvalker , Instru~ctor in History and Government ; 
from September 1 , 1941 to September 1 , 1942; for 
service 1vvi th the l'la tional Defense Prograrn . 
I have made the following TRANSFEnS and ask your 
approval of the same --
E . J . Free1nan from Associate Professor of Machine 
Shop to Professor- of Industrial Engineering ; 
Effective September 1 , 1941 ; Salary $2 , 800 . 00 
($280 . 00 of salary paid as summer school stipend . ) 
Tlajor E. H. Emanuel fron1 Assistant Commandant to 
Associ ate Commandant and Adjutant ; Salary $660.00; 
Effective Septeraber 1 , J_94J_ . 
T . A. Cole from Mar~eting Special~s~ to Acti?g 
Chief , Divisior1 of 1',iarl{ets; Salar-y y3 , 700 . 00, 
Effective July 20 , 1941 . 
J . E . Youngblood , fron1 Count7>r ~gent Beau .. fort County. 
to .. 4.ssistant Ma_rketin_g Specj_alist; Salary · 3 , 000 . 00, 
Effective September J_6 , 1941 . 
- 4 -
5 . Unde1~ authori ty given n1e in the By- Lavvs I have 
me.de the f oll o\rvi ng APPO IJ\TTivIElJT~ and ask your approvaJ. 
of my action --
School of Agriculture 
- - ---------
J . T . Kroulik , Instructo1~ in Botar1y; Salar,r 
Cl , 600 . 00; Effective October 6 , 1941 . ·1 
School ~f Chemistry and Geology 
~arvey IIobson , Instructor in Chemistr)y; Salary 
½~1 , 500 . 00; Effective Septernber 1 , 194]_ . 
The f oJ_ lo\rvi ng Gre.dua te Ass is tan ts in Chemistr·,r 
were appointed on September 1 , 1941 for a period 
o-r time expj_ring on June 30 , 1942 . Graduate 
Assistants are paid (600.00 each -- in t en equal 
paymen1;s : 
E • R • Bol-{ es ch 
\! . L. Epting 
C . B . Park 
The follovving Student Assistants in Chernistr:,::-- ·vvere 
appointed on September 1 , 1941 ~or a period of time 
expiring on ~ay 30 , 1942 . Student Assistants are paid 
~450 . 00 each -- in nine equal payments : 
D. A -~ . 
A. J . 
J . G . 
D. G. 
S c hool of :Engineeri11g 
. 
Bissett, Jr . 
Boggs 
Fe1'lgus 01~ 
O' Del l 
C . 1Fif . Ca1~ter , Instructor ir) Dra\TiJing; S~tlary i1 , 800 . 00; 
Effective September 23 , 1941 . 
J . H. Couch , InstrtJ.ctor i11 }Jetal Shops; Sala1,,y 
~t1 , 200 . oo; Effective September 1 , J_94J_ 
A. n·. Lewis , Inst 1.,uc tor in rv1e c11..ar1ica 1 Engineering; 
Salary $2 , 000 . 00; Effective September 15 , 1941 . 
H. R . Martin, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; 
Salary $2 , 000 . 00; Effective September .l , 1941 . 
I . A. Trively , Instructor in Civil Engineering; 
Salary $1,800.00; Effective Septer1be1., 1 , 194]_ • 
• 
H. H. Wiss , Instructor in Architecture; Salary 
$1 , 800 . 00; Effective September 1, 1941 . 
School of General Science 
· 11r th t· s· Salar·,r E. J . Brovvn, Instructor' in a:a en1a ic , .1 
$1 , 500 . 00; Effective Septenber 1, 1941 . 
E . I\~ . Lander , Jr ., Actj_r.!.g I11structo1~ in History 
a11d Gove11 :nnent; Salary $1 , 500 . 00; Ef'fecti,le 
September 1 , 1941 . (Substituting for R. C . Walker 
on leave of absence .) · 
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10 . I re·commend that if necessary the sj_cl{ leave of 
Mr . S . W. Evans, Treasurer, be extended until the next 
meeting of the Board of Trustees . 
advisory service now . 
nrr E · · · 1~.l • ·vans is g 1 v mg 
11 . I reco1nmend that authority be granted to ne.v 
.I.. t, 
Mr . D. B. Roderick, Assistant Chemist , who is now sick 
in the State Hospital; one-half salary each month until 
May 1 , 1942 , and that after this period his sala~y be 
reduced to one- fourth . It is anticipated that if 
l\~r . Roderick fails to rec over by this tirne the hospital 
will absorb all of his needs . 
12 . Upon the request of Dean F . H. H. Calhoun, I 
. 
reconrrnend that the salary of Mr . R. E . Gee, Instructor 
in Chemistry a_nd Geology , be i11creased fron1 $1 , 800 . oo 
to $2 ,100 . 00 per annum , effective as of Senten1ber 1 , 
1941 . 
13. I recommend that the salary of the posit;ion of 
Assistant to the Registrar be changed from $1 ,200.00 
plus a $300 . 00 surnn1er - school stipend, to $1,500.00 
on a regular twelve- montbs basis without the requirement 
of sumn1er school attendance . 
14. Since ma11y poor bu,t 'North°J7 yo"l1ng men and you,ng 
vvomen are unable to attend college, I recon·11nend that 
the Clemson College Board of T~1stees look with favor 
on any ,.11Jorthwhile approach tovif.ard the creation of a. 
loan fund to be used for such a worthy uurpose . 
15. T reconrrne11d th at the Claude VJ . Kress bequest be 
set up as a perpetuating research fu11d on the follo\ting 
basj_s : 
1. Subject To be k:i:10,rm as ''The Claude \J . I{ress 
Endo,rvrnent Research Fu11d 1'. 
2 . Recognition 
-
3 . Purpose and 
Aim 
--
4 . Acceptance 
5 . Procedure 
6 . Faculty 
Connni ttee 
7 . Rights of 
the Board 
of Trustees 
8 . Famil7>r 
Notiffed 
- 8 -
To perpetu.a.te the donor ' s nan1e in 
f~ll_ap~r:ciation and recognition 
of his in~erest in Clanson by giving 
du~ e ~redi t on aJ_l papers , monographs 
and oooks published in part or in ' 
,:vhoJ_e from the fund . 
To promote scholarly and scientific 
research ar11ong the fa.cul ty -- anti -
cipa_t ing that great nract·j_cal values 
will be the final result . 
To accept S . H. Kress Con1pany Cornman 
StocK as Clemson's part of the will . 
a . To use the earnings from the stock 
for basing the annual budget prepa.ra-
tions on this fund . 
b . To allocate funds to arr:-; faculty 
member iJITho has sl1ov11n ability and 
aptitude i n resea_rch_ , and_ t~ son1e extent 
to encoura.ge those vvho have not prevj_ously-
engaged in research . 
c . To allocate funds to be used in 
pubJ_ishing ·vvortl1y manu~scripts resulting 
from studies conducted with these and 
other> funds . 
d . To allocate funds to be used in 
building apparatus useful to scientific 
procedure . 
To select a faculty committee , composed 
of men with experience in scholarly and 
scientific research procedure , which 
will review requests , determine need and 
wortbiness of each project, pass upon 
value of manuscripts submitted for publi-
cation, supervise the econon1ic expenditure 
of the funds , and prepare annual reports 
on achj_evements and accomplish_ments . 
The Board of Trustees of the Clemson 
Agricultural College reserves the right 
to make changes in the use of these funds 
at any time , and especially if they are 
not used to fulfill the purposes given 
above , or if circumstances beyond the 
control of the college ma..ke it advisable 
to originate new purposes . 
i~en1bers of the family shall be notified 
of this action and as far as practicable 
be posted on the future usefulness and 
values of the will . · 
16 . I recommend tl1at authority be granted to seel{ funds 
from tr1e Legislatllre for the purpose of' securing a 
Specialist who ,vill help in solvj_11g the problems of tl1.e 
bee industry . 
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17 . I recommend that at the beginning of tbe second 
qua1.,ter on l\Jover11ber 11 , 1941 , the price of board in 
the l\fess Hall shall be increased to meet the present 
costs and conditions , but not to exceed $20 . 00 per month . 
18 . I recommend that the sum of $100 . 00 be aut11orized 
f or the Physic s Department to supplement the appropria-
tion authorized at the June meeting for moving i~~o the 
old textile building . 
19 . I re c omrr..end that authori ty be granted to move the 
Pi n ckney , Brown, and/or otherj houses , mills , etc ., 
l o cated on the lands taken out of production , to Clemso11 
f or preservation providing N. Y. A. and/or other funds 
can be secured to dismantle a_nd rebuild thera . 
20 . I reco~..mend that autho~ity be given to use stone , 
top- soil , trees , and bui lding material on land taken out 
of produ ction for the development of any project on the 
a r ea and on other lands under the control of the college • 
. 
21 . I recommend that authority be granted to cooperate 
v11ith the Stat;e !Iighway Department in the improvement of 
ol d r oads and for the construction of new roads on the 
coJ_lege propert y . The suggested p1-1ogram includes the 
f oJ_lo\~ring : 
( a) Wi den the hig_hway beginning at about the northeast 
corner of Riggs Field and toward the Seneca River and to 
make a sidewalk if possible . 
(b) Surface treat the parking area in front of the 
United States Post Office Building . 
(c) Build new road from highway to Seneca just east of 
the Gordon house to new athletic field and to a po:nt near 
Cemetery IIill v1here it will intersect 1i th road leadi g to 
the Shop Building and from Shop Building in the direction 
of the Horticultural Greenhouse to intersect the present 
road leading to\1ard Cherrys Cross: J. • 
• 
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( d_) Build_ r1ew road from a point on the Seneca Highway 
about 500 feet west of the Gordon house and running 
virest of the nevv a tbletic field and tr1ence across west 
end of Cernetery Hill thence sou. thv,est of the fa.rm barn 
and throo .. gh pasture southwest of dairy barn to intersect 
paved road leading to,11Jard Stor..e Church . This road is for 
the pu.rpose of detouring Anderson traffic around the 
campus . 
( e) Build ne\v road frorn a point near the 8hop Build.ing 
to intersect the road described in paragraph (d} in 
vicinity of the present fa1,,m ba m . 
(f) Connect road in fr4 ont of nevv Textile Bcti1ding to 
proposed stadium road descrj_bed in ( c) and move a residence 
if ne c es s a ry • 
( g) Build nevv road from Sou th Palmetto Bouleva.rd near 
J . E . Hunter residence to connect with road described 
in paragraph (c) . 
(h) Extend. road on vvest side of dairy building to 
intersect road described in ( c) in the vicinity of the 
Horticultural gro11nds and authorit;]· to move old_ Furman 
House if necessary . 
(i ) Complete a -road from the I-Iotel Hill dov1n to the 
road leading to Calhoun near Sloan's store . 
(j) Widen the Pendleton Road with curb and gutter from 
b ·1d· t r rd t 1ne intersection a point near the library ui_ ing o~a -
of the Anderson- Greenville roads . 
(k) Construct a sidewalk, right - of- way to be donated by 
· t from near i:_veller r s store t 01rirarld the depot priva. e ovvners , L).. 
at Calhoun . This is not on colJ_ege properJcy • 
• 
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22 . I recommend also that author>i ty be granted t h e 
college officials to vvoj)k \rvit:h the highvvay department 
• 4 
in carrying out any program of road building and to 
make necessary alterations and changes all vvith tr1. e 
approval of the Executive Con1mittee . 
23 . In. accordance v1ith authority granted by the Board 
at t1'1e June meeting the follo,n1ing iterns for equj_p 1ent 
and plant additions have been allocated and I recornffiend 
the san1.e for your final approval: 
Equipment and Plant Additions Department 
194T- 42 
Accou,nt 
Nu .. mber Title 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
H- 2 Re,,·vork Old Textile Building 
G- 7 Physics Equipment and Moving 
G- 4 School Agriculture Truck 
G- 4 Service Division 2 Trucks 
G- 7 Library-Educational Equipment 
G- 7 School of Agriculture-Educational 
Equipment 
G- 7 School of E!tgineering-Educational 
Equipment 
G- 7 School of General Science- Educational 
Equipment 
G- 7 School of Military Science-
Educational Equipment 
G- 7 School of Chemistry - Educational Equip-
ment 
G- 7 School of Education- Educational 
Equipment 
G- 4 Service Division - Fire Truck 
H- 2 Service Division-\flfater Plant 
H- 2 Service Division- Stadium 
H- 2 Service Division- (Hanover) 
G- 7 Textile School-Office Equipment 
Ivli sc ellan.eous 
Total 
Allotment 
$ 30 , 4-08 . 72 
1,625 . 00 
580 . 00 
2 , 133 . 20 
6 , 000.00 
450 . 00 
1 , 325 . 00 
300 . 00 
350 . 00 
1 , 500 . 00 
800 . 00 
1 , 850 . 00 
5 , 000 . 00 
5,000 . 00 
1 , 000 . 00 
500 . 00 
2 , 178 . 08 
--- - -·-
$ 61 , 000 . 00 
24 . Due to the increased enrollme~t in certain classes 
i t vi.ras necessary to employ an additional Instructor in 
Botany at a salary of $1 , 600 . 00 and I reconnnend that you. 
approve the esta1Jlishment of this position . 
25 . I recommend that t he request to t ee Legislature for 
Collegiate Activities for 1942-43 be "'.:280 , 880 .73, which is 
an increase of $75,880 . 73 over the present appropriation . 
) 
I 
' 
, 
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The increases and changes in tPe ~ proposed ne,1 
bud_get a-re sumn1arized in the figures \"1-iic~ follo\·1: 
Budgets Collegiate Activities 
Expend.i t11res for 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Salaries teachers & 
officers 
Labor, supplies, etc. 
Water Plant, Misc . 
Equip. 
Part Cost Armo-rry-
~ertilizer Insp. & 
Anal. 
Totals 
Estimated Income 
-
Budget 
1941-42 
$400 , 675 . 00 
200 , 147 . 00 
78,899.00 
.oo 
37 , 015 . 00 
6. All income except State 
-
AlJpropriation : 
7. State Appropriation 205 ,000 . 00 
ExpJ_ana ti on 
Request 
1942- 43 
--- --~ 
$442 , 321 . 00 
Increase or 
Decrease -
41 , 646 . 00 
218 , 306 . 00 18 , 159 . 00 
40 , 000 . 00(-)38 , 899 . 00 
50 , 000 . 00 
37 , 790 . 00 
------
50 , 000 . 00 
775 . 00 
~788 , 417 . 00 t~71 , 681 . 00 
507,536.27 4 , 199 . 73 
280 . 880 .73 75 , 880 . 73 
1. Tnis i ncrease of $41, 646 . 00 includes salary adjustments 
for 142 teachers and officers ($34,602.00) and provides for 
4 nevv instruct or,s ($7,044.00). 
2 . An increase of $18 , lb9 . 00 is for wage adjustments for 
laborers and for rising costs of supplies , coal , insurance, 
etc. 
3 & 4 . It is reco1m11end_ed that the funds appropriated for 
the water plant ($75,000.00) and for miscellaneous equip-
ment (v3,899.00) in the curreni., budget be used , if availri.ble, 
for installation of machinery in Textile School ( 20,000. O), 
for reworking basement of Library Buildi"'lg ( 10 , 164 . 00), for 
educational equipment (~5,635.00), and that addit·onal fu 
be requested to include an item of 50 , 000.00 to matc1 a 
HPA Defense Armory Project of ,1.100,000.00 a1 d to nrovide for 
an estimated decrease in institutional funds of 4,1°9 . 73 . 
5 . This ·i crease of 775.00 is for adjust ts in sa1 a ies . 
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26 . I recormnend that tl1e follov1ing requests to the 1942 
Legislature for Public Service Activities be approved : 
• Pu~blic Ser,rice Activities 
Proposed Budgets 1942- 1943 
1 . Agricultural Research - __ .. ________ _
Appropriation for current year ••••••••••••••••••• $ 50 , 000 . 00 
Increases proposed for 1942- 43 : 
A-1 Salary adjustments ••••••••• $ 3 , 975 . 00 
A-2 Wage adjustments ........... 2 , 000 . 00 
B- Pr.inting Bullet:ins ......... 500 . 00 
c- Supplies ................... 1 , 625 . 00 
D- Insurance .................. 1 , 000 . 00 
G- H Eq_u ipment and_ residences ... 10,900 .oo. 20 000 00 , . 
-----·- -
Total request for 1942- 43 C 70 , 000 . 00 
2 . Edisto Experin1ent Station 
Appropriation for current year ••••••••••••••••••• $ 30 , 000 . 00 
Increases proposed for 1942- 43 : 
A-
B-
I-I-
Personal Service •••••••••••• $ 
:Supplies •••••••••••••••••••• 
11on st,~ucJcural Improvej11.ents . 
Total request for 1942- 43 
3. Truck Experiment Station 
------- -
1 , 000 . 00 
1 , 000 . 00 
3 , 000 . 00 
• e • • 
5 , 000 . 00 
~ 35 , 000 . 00 
Apurop~iation for current year ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Increases proposed for 1942- 43: 
18, 000 . 00 
, 
A-
B-
1-I-
Personal Service .••••••••••• $. 
Replace old truck ••••••••••• 
Residence and irrigation 
• eq.J. ip •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total request for 1942- 43 
4 . Crop Pests and. Diseases 
1 , 000 . 00 
300 . 00 
5,700 . 00 
------- -
7 , 000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
Appropriation for current year ••••••••••••••••••• $ 7 , 4 38 . 00 
Increases proposed for 1942-43: 
Em_ployment of one ad.ditional vrorker , travel, 
and other expenses .............................. 4,562 . 00 
Total request for 1942- 43 C 12,000 . 00 
5 . Tobacco Research 
Appropriation for current year ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 14,480 . 00 
Increases proposed for 1942-43: 
A- 1 
A- 2 
C-
G-
H-
Tobacco Specialist •••••••••• $ 
Add~tional Labor •••••••••••• 
Additional Supplies ••••••••• 
Addi tionaJ. Equipment •••••••• 
Residence and irrigation 
• equj_p o ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total request for 1942- 43 
2,700 . 00 
l,G00.00 
700 . 00 
2 , 000 . 00 
4,120 . 00 10, 520 . 00 
$25 , 000 . 00 
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6 . Land Use Proj0ct 
-,---- ~----
Same appropriation; no increase ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • ·w l O, 000 • 00 
7 . Horticultural Products Laboratory 
Same appropriation; no i11.crease r11~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• · ·w 10 , 000 . 00 
0 E t . 0 • G e x-enSlOn u0rVlC0 
Appropriation for current year ... $1~6 ooo oo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
Increases proposed for 1942-43: ' • 
Six Assistant County Agents •• $ 11 , 640 . 00 
Two Asst . Home Demonstration 
Agents •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two Negro Demonstration 
Agents •••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
Two Negro Home Demonstration 
Agents •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Additional clerical assis-
tance for County Agents ••••• 
Retirement Plan for Exten-
sion Serv ••••••••••••••••••• 
Tota]. request for 1942- 43 
-
3 , 200 . 00 
3 , 400 . 00 
2 , 800 . 00 
2 , 960 . 00 
$24 , 000 . 00 
6 , 000 . 00 
.... -
30 , 000 . 00 
,, 
c;l96 , 000 . 00 
9 . Live Stock Sanitary Work 
-
ApI?ropria·tion for current yea.r ••••••••••••••••••• $ 48 , 550 . 00 
Increases proposed for 1942- 43 : 
A- Two additional Veterinarians$4 , 000 . 00 
A- Additional for Deputy 
State Vet • •.••••••••••••• 
B- Increase • in Travel •••••••• 
c- Inc rease • S11pp 1 ie s •••••• in 
D- Increase • I11.suran ce ••••• in 
Increase • Tnde111ni ty in 
Payments ••••••••••••••••• 
G- New Equipment ••••••••••••• 
Total request for 1942- 43 
Su1n111ar~r of Requests 
1 , 000 . 00 
1 , 535 . 00 
200 . 00 
15 . 00 
5 , 000 . 00 
500 . 00 12 , 250 . 00 
$ 60 , 800 . 00 
Activity 
t, 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
~ 
o . 
7 . 
8 . 
a 
-./ . 
10 . 
Collegiate Activities ••.• 
AgriculturaJ_ Research •••• 
Edisto Experiment Station 
Truck Experiment Station . 
Crop Pests and Diseases •• 
Land Use Project ••••••••• 
Tobacco Research ••••••••• 
Horticultural Prod . Lab •• 
Extension Service •••••••• 
Live Stock Sanita~y Work . 
$205 , 000 . 00 
50 , 000 . 00 
.30 , 000 .oo 
18 , 000 . 00 
7 , 438 . 00 
10 , 000 . 00 
14 , 480 . 00 
10 , 000 . 00 
166 , 000 . 00 
48 , 550 . 00 
~;2so, sso . 73 
70 , 000 . 00 
35 , 000 . 00 
25 , 000 . 00 
12 , 000 . 00 
10 , 000 . 00 
25 , 000.00 
10 , 000 . 00 
196 , 000 . 00 
60,800 . 00 
$75,880 . 73 
20 , 000 . 00 
5 , 000 . 00 
7 , 000 . 00 
4,562 . 00 
.oo 
10,520.00 
.oo 
30 , 000 . 00 
12,250.00 
Totals •••••••••••••••• $559 , 468 . 00 $724 , 680 . 73$165 , 212 . 73 
.. 
• 
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27 . At the request of Director Watkins , r recrnnmend 
that the ''},urther Development Fund'' recently appropriated 
for t11e Extensio11. Service, be allocated three- fourths to 
Clemson Col]_ ege and one- fourth to Winthrop c ,ollege . This 
money wili be absorbed in paying the salaries of county 
and ho1ne agents but not for raising salaries . It \Vas 
estir(]_a.ted that the Extension Service 1Ji1ould obtain from the 
Bankhead- Jones funds the amount of $349 , 855 . 06 . The amount 
actua.lly obtained 1Nas $349 , 682 . 61 01~ ~~172 . 45 less than was 
or i ginally es·timated . The amount to be budgeted is ~1 , 970.91 . 
No salary increases are involved in thj_s add_i tion and it takes 
care of a deficit Vvhich existed in our original figures . 
28 . I recommend that authority be granted the Extension 
Service for expenditure of $2 , 000 . 00 appropriated by the 
Legislature for Camp Long . 
29 . I recornn1end that authority be granted to the 8011th 
Carolina Electric and Gas Company for ft rig..ht - of- V1ray across 
• 
the pro})erty of the SandhiJ_l Experiment Station for the 
ext ension of an electric line from the vicinity of the 
present assembly build_ir1g to adjoj_ning the property ovvned 
by private individuals . 
30 . After much study and several lengthy conferences , your 
com1nittee , cornposed of' I~fessrs . Ed_ga-r A. Bro~1n, D. Vv . VJatkins , 
and R . F . Poole , recorrrrnends the appointrnent of Iv1essrs . 
L . M. AsbiJ_l, J . B. Owens , and J . E . Youngblood as 
Assistant r,Iarketing Specj_alists . l~r . Youn,gblood , formerly 
• 
county agent for Beaufort County , has had previous exper-
ience in tll_e raarketing service; l\1r . Ov;ens has had ViJide 
experience in marketing procedures having worked with the 
United States I,1arketj_ng Service du.ring recent years; and 
t1r . Asbill has been working in the marketing inspection 
service over a period of years . All the men are experienced 
2tnd come to the service highly recormnended . 
,. 
.... 
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31 . Upon the request of Director "fatkins , I recommend 
tl1.at the j300 . 00 donated by tl1e South Carolina Poultrv 
I. 
I1nprove1nent Association be paid ou, t in equal monthly 
installments to Mr . P . H. Gooding and Ilr . J . \nl . I1atthev,s 
as a promotion in salary beginning July 1 , 1941 . Our 
unde .rstanding is that the Association 't"vill rernit $300 . 00 
semi - annually so that the next re1nittance V\rill be January 
1 , 1942 . I recoinmend that this fund be used to pay 
Mr . J . W. Mat thews ~25 . 00 per month in addition to his 
present salary, and t11at $25 .oo per month be paid to 
Mr· . P . 1-I . Gooding in addition to his present salary, and 
that this arrange1ner1t continue . This increase in pay is 
based on this fund beco1ning available in this partj_cular 
way and will be discontinued if and when the fund is no 
longer a v ailable . 
32 . I r ecomrnend that Congress be asked to so arrange 
federal rulings on superphosphate , agricultural liMes , 
and other mater i al s sold as fertilizer , that the college 
1nay carry out tr1e la\vs of this state in collecting the 
revenues . 
33 . I recommend that the following salary increases 
proposed by Director D. \1V. \1\Jatkins be approved as of 
November 1 , 1941 : 
Present 
Name and Title Salary 
D . R . Hopkins , county Agent •••• ~2 , 760 . 00 
R. D. Suber , County Agent ••.••• 2,820. 00 
J . c . rlcC01nb , County Agent ••••• 2 , 580 . 00 
J . W. Talbert , Acting County 2,640 . 00 
Agent ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J . C. Willis , County Agent •.••• 
J . C. King , Asst . County Agent . 
Bo"jrce ~1iller , Asst . County 
Agent ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. Richardson, Asst . County 
Agent ••••••••••••••••••••••• , .• 
J . C. Shelley, Asst . County Agt 
T . A . Stallvrorth '' '' '' 
D. -: . Caughman, '' ' 11 
1 '' ,, 11 J • D . .L .i 1 er , 
P. J . Funderburk , '' '' 
1
' 
A. L . DuRant , Live Stoel{ Spec •• 
C. G. Cushm·n , Dairy Snee . in 
Ch '1r ge ....................... . 
\ .r • C . 1 et t 1 es , Ent • n.1 d Pa th • • • 
. c. I cKenzie , Asst . to Agr.En 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
L . ~' . Riley , Asst . Vis . Instr •• 
2 , 640 . 00 
1 , 800 . 00 
1 , 800.00 
1 , 800 . 00 
1 , 800 . 00 
1,920.00 
1,800.00 
2 , 100.00 
1,800.00 
2,880.00 
3,300.00 
2,605 . 00 
r 
~,800 . 00 
1,800 . 0 
Proposed 
Salarv ,, 
t;2, 880 .oo 
2 , 940 . 00 
2 , 700 . 00 
2,700 . 00 
2 , 760 . 00 
1 , 980 . 00 
1 , 980 . 00 
1 , 980 . 00 
1 , 980 . 00 
1,980 . 00 
1,980.00 
2,280 . 00 
1,9 o.oo 
3,000 . 00 
3,600 . 00 
2,800 . 00 
2,100.00 
2,100 . 00 
Annual 
Increase 
120 . 00 
120 . 00 
120 . 00 
60 . 00 
120 . 00 
180 . 00 
180 . 00 
180 . 00 
180 . 00 
60 . 00 
180 . 00 
180 . 00 
180 . 00 
12) .oo 
300.00 
lOf . 00 
3 o.oo 
300 . 0 
T t 
1-0 7 .~o 3,720 . o ~,ge~ .oo 
o a s •••.•••• • • · • • • • • • • , 
cost 1 , n°o . 00 -o n -rr t" ese i creases fro 
1 1~ to t c end of t c fiscal ... ~e r . 
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34 . Upon the recommendation of the Agricultural Committee , 
I recommend that $240 . 00 of the salary of Dr . E. J . Lease , 
Associate Cl1.en1j_st \1\Ti·th the Experiment Stations , be paid 
fro1n college funds . This v.Jill ps_y for certain j_nstructional 
services and will avoid conflict v~ri tb. Experiment Station 
funds . This is not an i ncrease in salary . 
35 . Upon the r econrrnendation of the Agricultural CoITJTiittee , 
I recommend tl1.at r~~r . T . A. Cole , Jicting Cr1ief of the 
l\~arlceting Divi sion of the Extei1.sion Service , be made Cl1.ief 
of the tft.arl::et j~ng Division at a salary of $3 , 750 . 00 - -
~~l , 000 .oo to c 01ne from federal funds formerly paid to 
Mr . George Prince . 
36 . Upon t he recornn1endation of t1J.e Agricultural Committee , 
I r ecomrnend that fund.s be sou.ght to raise the salaries of 
the public service employees ten pe~ cent . 
3r; . Upon tl1e recorrilllendation of the Agricultural Cor11IDittee , 
I r econ1rr:;er1d tba t the per aiem of tb.e nine Fertilizer 
- . 
Inspecto r s be r a i sed from $5 . 00 per day to $5 . 50 per dav . 
'J 
38 . Upon the recommendation of the Agricultural 
Commi t t ee , I recommend salary i ncreases for the following 
wor kers in the Live Stoc1c SanitaFJ Depart1nent -- raise to 
bec ome e f f e ctive as of July 1 , 1941 : 
l\Jarae and Title Present Salary Requested 
Sal'ary 
R . A. Mays , Asst . State Veterinarian 
' ' tt tt 
$3 , 200 . 00 
2 , 800 . 00 
2 , 800 . 00 
2 , 800 . 00 
2 , 800 . 00 
2 , 200 . 00 
2,200 . 00 
2 , 200 . 00 
2 , 100 . 00 
1 , 800 . 00 
2,300 . 00 
\.P3 , 400 . 00 
3 , 000 . 00 E . T . Fisher, 
H . B . Hood , '' 
F . I( • Pet er s on , " '' 
ll 
" 
Tl 
S . M. Witherspoon Asst . State Vet . 
I t ?1 U I . R. Cooper , 
,J • G • Iv1 c I< e e , 
H. B. Nixon , 
1fifilliam Ginn 
ti 
tt 
,, 
'It 
,, 
tt 
L . F . Gaillard , Asst . to Vet . 
R . K . Danly , Clerk 
,, 
11 
" 
3,000 . 00 
3,000 . 00 
3,000 . 00 
2,400 . 00 
2 , 400 . 00 
2,400.00 
2,200 . 00 
1,900.00 
2,500 . 00 
39 . Dr . H. P . Cooper reports that ~1iss 1 ary Eo Fray-
ser Home Economist is 68 years of age and Mr . Burns 
Gillison, ForeMan of the College Farm , is 72 ?ears of age. 
Recommendations concerning their retirenent will be prese~t -
ed at the r.~arch meeting of the Board of Trustees • 
